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We u)ere energ) ufficient before it uas cool.

Steel 8-Panel Center Arch Door

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WEN@ windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates' Now

Low-E glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Courtyard Collection steel doors,

It's also an affordable option in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E glass is

just one of a variety of energy-saving choices from a company that's been an ENERGY STARo Partner since 1998

For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors, or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877.9482 ext' 4469, or 9o

to www.jeld-wen.com/4459.

ENERGY STAR

JELD-WEN offers a wide range

of windows and doors

that include Low-E glass.
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Wood Ca5ement Window Courtyard Collection Steel Door Vinyl Geometric window Premium Wood F.ench D@.

RELIABILITY /or real life' JHI#"PrIMEN.
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Radiant heating by Uponor makes your

whole house comfy and cozy. lt circulates
heat under the floor, so it's warm where
you are. There are no drafts. no cold spots.

With no furnace, it's quiet and dust-free.
It'll even save on energy costs. lf that
doesn't inspire passion, what will? To find
out more, visit us at wirsbo.com.

uponor
Circle no. 421

formerly Wirsbo'

: l':' A

Kindles romance in a way most
HVAC systems dont.
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42 Down the Ornamental Garden Path
By Susan E, Schnare
A natural fit for old-house gardens, arbors and pergolas
evolved through the ages as enchanting ways to screen
unattractive views or coax visitors to explore the grounds

50 Paint Tools Lost & Found
By Catherine Siskos
For every tricky painting problem, there's a clever, time-
saving tool.

56 Keeping up with Codes
By Joseph G. Metzler
Re-creating the missing porch on an

1 880s house raises thorny issues
about how to comply with modern
building standards.

62 A View from the Attic
By James C. Massey and
Shirley Maxwell
Besides reflecting 200 years of
architecture, the American attic
often supplies vital clues about a

house's own structural past.

66 Old-House Living: Gamble
House Sitters for a Year
By Catherine Siskos
Every summel as part of a unique fellowship, two archi-
tecture students discover what it's like to live in this
iconic residence,

72 Putting Period Colors in Their Place
By Gordon Bock
When it comes to painting house exteriors, where you
put color is just as important as what you select.

74 Style: The Western Lodge
By Richard D. Mohr
Jaw-dropping in their monumental scale, the National
Park system's famous hotels are simply overgrown ver-
sions of popular house styles.

50
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ON THE COVEB:
Carpenter Gothic
porches fronta neigh-
borhood of summer
cottages in Thousand
lslands Park, between
New York and Ontario.
Photo by Andy
Olenick.

52 Making Porch Lights a Glowing Success
By Demetra Aposporos
A look at fixtures from the past offers bright ideas for illu-
minating old-house porches.
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12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

19 Annunciator
lnnovative approaches are helping salvage the Gulf
Coast's architectural legacy; the newly restored
Florence Griswold House opens its doors.

23 Ask OHJ

25 Plots & Plans
Late-Victorian verandas.

29 Conservator
By John Leeke
It helps to know the type of wood column you
have before making repairs.

31 Fine Design

34 Essay
By Bill and Janet Bigby
When a house painting project drags on for six
years, the neighbors start asking a lot of questions.

37 Outside the Old House
By Lee Reich
Miniature plants with storybook shapes add
upscale charm to Victorian-era gardens.

85 Old-House Products

86 Suppliers

110 Swaps and Sales

114 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from l Bth- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(B8B)4BB-7463
WWW. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS. COIV

Circle no. 541
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TTETS & A8u A t'D !T

Circle no. 205

Circle no. 172
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Cotolog 56. 336.623.61 88. cryslolro:chondelier.com
Depl. OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC 2728,

New High Poinl Showroom Open to lhe Public
Furniture Avenue Golleries. Suite 122

Business 85. Across Irom Furnilure[ond Soulh. 336.882.3.l38
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lUewOld-House
Journal's Restoration
Directory
Newly updated for 2006,

0HJ's famous guide to old-
house products and serv-
ices is a down-to-earth
resource for neophytes
and sophisticates alike. Go

to the home page.

Looking for a wide array
of old-house products?
From the publisher of
1ld- House J ou rn a l, this
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.

-;il 
;PeriodHomes

c*r" i

lVeurCounter Points
Hardworking elements of
any kitchen-new or
old-countertops have
come in a rich range of
materials over the past
150 years. As a result,
today's old-house owner
has many options to
choose from. Go to "The

Magazine" section.

New Dealing with
Woodpeckers
Among the living things
that do damage to old
houses, insects get the most
press. Another class of
winged creatures. however, can be just as insidious as termites or
bees and even harder to control. Go to "The Magazine" section.
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''ne rncrweo
our lawn and

our newspaper:'
- member raporl *12737

got some
very envious
neighbors."

- member report *1456

"On time.
Both tlmes:'

- memb€r report *S78

...rnrs guy
was a miracle

worker..."
- member report #1OlOO

rcrl'tr tto]rte
is in good

handsl'
- member .eport *47872

.-.fi
while b,

grei
- member r

reputataon is
as spotless as

their worki'
- member repon #5'178

"Their
"He's a

cat hater:'
- membor report #11222

"Don't
expect him to

negotiate:'
- member repofi *3462

"No pressure.
Just honest and

professionalJ'
- member .€port #41 60

'---the price was
excellent glven

the detail
involved-.."

- memb€r repo.t #1149 - membel r

"The
came

ove
estin

S
ts

121

"A fence
even a neighbor

could !ove..."
- member repon #1 ol 01

"We kicked
them out before
something else

happened."
- membe. repod #3425

"My wife
wanted him to
stay tor dinner."
- m€mb€r .epon #1 7852

"Absolutely
outstanding:'

- member repod #2O11

"They
worked like

bees and did an
excellent iobS'

- memb€r report # 7371

"What a mess!"
- msmber report #1 737

"-..clean shaven
and most

professional
lookang.-."

- member repon #2737

''Made me feel
like I was their

only clientl'
- member reporl #9832

"Urent to small
claims court -

we ufon."
- member repon #1 O99

"...it was also
tough to get
the deposat

back,"
. memb6r repon #2636

"...they were
Johnny on
the spot.-."

frefrbet teporl *7477

"They will help
you Iift things
out of your car

and so on."
- member report #12222

".-.not the
electriclan to

call if you
have pets:'

rembe. repon #1313

"Grandpa did
the estimate..-
Pa and son did

the work-"
- member report *5789

"l had to hire
someone else
to redo half

the iob."
membe. repon #1 0232

"They were
here two hours
and charged

me $84O1'

- momber r6pod #9323

"...make sure
you ask for the

discount---"
- membe. report #11357

"We waited
almost two

weeks for our
appointment:'

- member report *6783

".--he couldn't
have been more

disinterested
in the iob--."

- member report #31 257

"These
employees love

what they do
and it shows."

- memb6r report #6942

"Their mothers
would be

very proud."
- member repon #1 3456

"They never
showed up and
never called..-"
- membea repo.t #8765

"Received an
apology from
the owner and
gaft certificate

to dinner."
- member report #8356

Educate your guessl
Angie's List provides thousands of detailed
reports on service companies in your area.
From plumbers to auto detailing, every review
comes directly from the experience of our
members. Contact us at ''l-888-944-547A.

Anqiees list=v Ang,es.,sr.com

Circle no.306

"Got the
response

'l don't know'
a lot."

- memb€..eport #15672

"The workers
were an hour
late, but did
great work."

' member r6pon *g9OO

ll,

767

273

es

.great quality
,6.1 a+iah+iah

,96
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"A first "-..the whole
place turned

"The end result
was first rate-

aacraatiaallrr^r^a^ ! 
-L 

L- - a!-^a

"She did
not eharge

"-..he even
helped me

wlitr r'warl

"...a c(
like tl
rare

- memtEr r

excee
expecl

"l ne\
rushed

a dec
- m€mber r

"...eve
CC,fn'

bump
the I

member

"No
how r

Iob it
stlll

- member r

"Show
kld fr

rrrowid

'Tt

a great iob...
when they
show up."

- member tepot *12342

"lt's a shame
we only see ham
when something

breaks::
- m€mber report *8165

- rember repod #2319

"l wish every
home prciect
would go this

smoothly."

"l can't believe
how great it

looke and how
inexpensive

it was."
- memb€r r6po.t #9273

- member

"...quote was
reasonable and
the actual price

was Iower."
- member repod #6479

",-.destroyed
part of my lawn

by leaving
equipment

on it,.-"
- member report #8721

"They
were friendly,
and even let
my daughter
pretend to

help."
- m€mber repon *31455

"They did it
in iust a couple

of days-"
- member .eqart #13772

"He respected
my time,opinlon

and privacy."
- memb€r repon #1313

"There
uras a very

hard language
barrier..."

- member repod #4567

"He treated
my house lake:t
was hls own!"

- m€mb6r report #4592



Blog It to Me
)udging by the exponential rise in popularity,2006 may well go down as the Year of
the Blog. Like many cultural tides, blogs (short for web logs) have swept up people in
all waiks of life, and as ever, old-house owners are at the crest of the wave.

In fact, house restoration blogs seem to have become a newsworthy phenomenon

unto themselves. Just this spring, both the Washington Post and The I'{ew York Times

Magazine highlighted their proliferation, with the latter noting that "an army of the

competent have taken to the Internet in recent years, starting up blogs that follow, step

by grueling step, the renovation of

their old housesl'That may be an

outsider's perspective, but it raises

an interesting question. Why should

folks bitten by the old-house bug-
still an eccentric passion in some

circles-feel compelled to not only

keep a running journal of their con-

struction exploits, but also lo post it

for all the world to read? Is it some

sort of catharsis, where sharing the

tedium of stripping paint helps purge the memory? 0r is it the ego boost of having

your own show where an audience of thousands follows your project in installments

as if it were on TV?

Perhaps, a houseblog is simply a 21st-century incarnation of an oral tradition
that includes the trading of old-house war stories and hard-won experience. Indeed,

many blogs share useful information by, say, describing the writers'discovery process

in researching their house's history, or listing links to useful sites, such as the ones you

can visit at houseblogs.net.

Then there are the photos. Now that digital cameras have brought us instant

graphic gratification, it's possible to show everyone in the globe your album of old-

house baby pictures-from the day you demo-ed the plastic kitchen brickwork put up

by clueless previous owners to the beauty of the exterior paint job that was months in

the making. At http:ll3922.blogspot.com, for example, you can enjoy through images

the shovel-by-shovel search for a water main in the ownert basement, no less.

As if the restoration blog is not phenomenon enough, there's clear evidence of
trends within this trend. Many old-house blogs and their audiences focus specifically

on the style or era of a particular house. Visit ranchhandy.blogspot.com, and you ll be

in deep on ranch houses, further evidence that the world ofhistoric preservation is

segmenting as it continues to grow chronoiogically and demographically.

Subtle cultural shifts often reverbrate for generations. Back in the 1990s, no less

an observer than Sp7 magazine determined when the word spaghetti suddenly became

passd (it was in the late 1970s, I believe).Young and old have been calling stringy
macaroni pasta ever since. Will old-house blogs remain relevant as long as the houses

that are their subjects? Tune in a decade from now, and we'll see.
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'Wanted: 
restorer of old houses.

Must survive on minimal sleep.

Possess an unwavering attention to detail.
No salary, no benefits, no promotions.

Apply within.
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For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a companv that shares your passion,
request a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-f 900.
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A Do-lt-Yourself
Request
I enjoy every issue of 0/d-House Journal,
especially the how-to articles, such as

"Bridging the Maintenance Gap" by fohn
Leeke in the May/June 2006 issue. This

kind of down-to-earth piece is so helpful

for those of us who do our own work on

our old houses. It tells the average guy,

who doesn't always have time for a perma-

nent fix right away, how to put a bandage

on a problem to stave off further damage

until lasting repairs can be made. I know

because I've used a lot of bandages on my

76-year-old house since I purchased it.

Please include more articles like this

one in the future. You guys do a good job,

and I always look forward to the next

issue. It never comes soon enough.

WilliamWagner

Zionsville, Indiana

Rentable Landmarks
I was surprised you didnt include houses

that are part of England's Landmark Trust

in your article, "0ld-House Getaways That

Rent by the Week" (Annunciator, May/June

2006). The Trust rents almost 200 historic

buildings by the week. They are mostly in

Great Britain, but a few are in the United

States and Italy. They include pavilions,

gatehouses, watchtowers, farm cottages,

townhouses, castles, and monasteries.

Accommodating between two and 16 peo-

ple, these architectural treasures are beau-

tifully restored, scrupulously maintained,

and moderately priced. It's a shame we

have nothing like this program in the

United States. For more information, you

can visit wwwlandmarktrust.org.uk.

Evan lohnson
Edgewater; New lersey

When I read "0ld-House Getaways That

Rent by The Weekl'l hadareal duh!

moment. We have two l8th-century stone

cottages (a summer kitchen and a pay-

mastert office) as part ofour bed and

breakfast, and although they're set up with

a full kitchen, it never occurred to us that

there was a demand for extended stays.

Now I have to update all of our marketing

materials.

GreggHesling

Speedwell Forge BbB
L an c a ste r, Pe nn sy lv ani a
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An Even More Vintage
Kitchen
If only my husband and I had known in
advance that the March/April2006 issue

was to feature both Foursquares and vin-
tage kitchens, we would have invited you

over to our home! We own an 1899

Foursquare in Matawan, New Jersey,

which we purchased in April2000. The

house had been little changed by the pre-

vious owner, who had it since 1945; all

original doors, windows, woodwork, and

hardwood floors were still intact.

Our real estate agent thought we

were a bit crazy when we exclaimed how

happy we were upon seeing the non-

updated kitchen,last remodeied in 1949.

V{hat he didn't know was that we had

plans to tear it all out and make the

kitchen even MORE, vintage! All by our-

selves, we did just that: removing all of the

dark pine cabinets, scraping up the one

iayer of sheet vinlrl and two la,vers of

linoleum, taking down the 1960s lighting,

and removing all of the soffits, the worn-

through aqua Formica countertops, and

stainless steel sink. Into the newly formed

shell, we placed the following: a 1929

enamel-over-steel sink with two drain

boards; all 1930s appliances; one set of
drawers from the 1949 kitchen painted

white, with a butcher-block top (the rest

of our kitchen cabinetry consists of a

built-in china closet and a butler's

pantry); three 1920s milk-
glass-shade light fixtures;

and a newly uncovered and

restored pine floor.

Our house is not a muse-

um, although many people

who see it proclaim that it is
just that.As you can see from

the photo, we have a fully
functioning kitchen, populat-

ed with vintage, working

appliances and fixtures, which

we use every day. I don't believe in being

inconvenienced for the sake of"the look"
(note the modern dishwasher), so let me

assure you that the kitchen is a joy to work

in. We are happy that there are

others who feel as we do as we were

beginning to feel very lonely in our

obsession to live in an old house with a

vintage kitchen.

Kimberly and George Scherling

Matawan, I{ew Jersey

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ssg-1883 (rAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custorrt work is standard"
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Presenting This Old House'" paint, the only paint with

EvenCote technology,"'thus ensuring you a smooth and professional finish

every time. Your house may stand for 100 years, but never quite so tali.

To try on a color, visit www.thisoldhousepaints.com

I
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Paints Avallable at lCl Paints anci other iine oaint stores.
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Flandcrafted Period a

Hanci selectec{ r,r,oods. Hancl fittecl joiner-v

Hanci paintecl finishes. Handcraf'tecl crrstotn cabitrett'li
1'he perlbct fit firr your 1;er"iod home.
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NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994' wwwcrown-point.com
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Calendar

OSHKOSH,WI

]une 3-October 8

Tiffany Lamp Exhibit
The Paine Art Center and

Gardens is hosting the largest

exhibit of original electric

Tiffany lamps displayed out-

side of New York City. Exhibit
hours are Tuesday through

Sunday, 1l a.m. to 4 p.m.,

and general admission is $7.

For details, visit www&e
paine.org or call (920) 235-

6903,ext.42.

GLOUCESTER,MA

]uly 3

Fireworks at Beauport
View Fourth of ]uly fireworla
from Beauport mansion's ter-

race and gardens. Abridged

tours of the eclectic, 40-room

house are given on the half
hour. Admission is $9 for

Historic New England mem-

bers and $16 for nonmem-

bers. Registration is required.

For details,visit www.

historicnewengland.org or
call (978) 283-0800.

WOODSTOCK, CT

luly 23

Victorian Interior
Decoration
Victorian textiles, fu rniture,
wall coverings, and paint are

the focus of this tour of
Gothic fantasy, Roseland

Cottage. Tickets cost $15 for
Historic New England mem-
bers and $8 for nonmembers.

For details, call (860) 928-

4074.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

August 5

Tomato Tasting at
Monticello
This workshop, held on the

grounds of Thomas

|efferson's home, examines

www. oldhousejournal.com

Salvaging the Gulf Coast's
Architectural Heritage
August 29 marks the one-year

anniversary of an event that

no one wanted to happen.

Hurricane Katrina, the costii-

est and one of the deadliest

U.S. natural disasters, was also

a cultural catastrophe, with
thousands of historic houses

lost forever and many more in

danger of being razed. As

organizations work to salvage

the Gulf Coast's architectural

legacy, however, many historic

houses that might have been

demolished are being rehabili-

tated instead. These success

stories are the result of a

multi-pronged effort using

everything from psychology to

traveling restoration work-

shops to encourage old-house

owners to rebuild.

For instance, in New

Orleans, where some of the

city's 20 National Historic

Districts lacked potable water

and electricity until this past

spring, many old-house own-

ers lost hope of ever returning.

Knowing that sometimes all it
took for people to return was

to see a neighbor rebuild, the

cityt Preservation Resource

Center (PRC) began targeting

old-house owners in each his-

toric district, helping them

stabilize and repair their

After floodwater knocked the Walter Anderson cottage
off its piers, it uras jacked up and put back in place.
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homes. To date, 16 houses in

10 districts have been rehabil-

itated, inspiring other old-

house owners to follow suit.

With financing and con-

tractors still in short supply,

many owners are doing the

repairs themselves, but the

projects, which range from

patching roofs to putting

houses back on their founda-

tions, can be daunting even

for experienced do-it-your-

selfers. So, in May, the World

Monuments Fund (WMF) set

up its first mobile preserva-

tion unit, an RV staffed rvith

preservationists and building

tradespeople, in one of the

city's most at-risk historic dis-

tricts, Holy Cross, a modest

neighborhood of 19th- and

early 20th-century Creole cot-

Nerru Orleans is
known for its
shotgun houses
(left). ln some
neighborhoods,
repairs on his-
toric homes
began only
after electricity
\ /as restored
this past spring.

tages and shotgun houses.

Besides tapping expert knowl-

edge, residents can also log

onto the WMF's website, type

in a street address, and down-

I load a copy oftheir house's

I historic structures report.

The traveling workshop

grew out of WMF's efforts to

save historic houses in

Mississippi. Working with the

Mississippi Heritage Trust and

the Preservation Trades

Network, WMF picked several

privately owned historic land-

marks, such as the circa 1850

Walter Anderson cottage, and

rvorked with the owner to sta-

I bilize the building. Curious

I neighbors would stop by, and

impromptu rvorkshops, offer-

ing guidance and instruction

for making repairs, developed.

When houses can t be

saved, the PRC and WMF try
to salvage as much of the orig-

inal building materials to

reuse locally in other historic

houses. Still, with many more

old houses red-tagged for

demolition, says WMF initia-
tive manager Morris Hylton,
"lt's a race against time."

(]LD-HOUSE ]OURNAL ]ULY/AUCUST ]006 19



An Art Colony's Legacy Supplies
House Restoration Cluesand rates heirloom tomato

varieties that are available

to gardencrs. Tickets cost

$ 10, and reservations

are required. For more

information, visit

r,rurv. mon ticello. org, or

call(4.r4)984_9822.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Augusl l2-13

Arts & Crafts Show

Besides being one of the

largest gatherings oi Arts &

Crafts dealers and artisans,

the show also includes a

Iecture about bungalow

exlerior details by aulhor

]ane Powell. For more infor-
mation, visit www.a rtsand

crafts-sf.com, or call (949)

637 -2946.

The house that sheltered and

inspired some of this coun-

try's finest impressionist
painters reopens |uly I after
undergoing an extensive

restoration that drew upon
the memories and artwork of
the artists who once lived
there. The Florence Griswoid

House in 01d Lyme,

Connecticut, served as a

boardinghouse from 1899 to
the 1930s for an art colony

that included impressionist
painters, Childe Hassam and

Willard Metcalf. A museum

on the property contains

paintings that the colony
produced, but some of the

art was painted directly on

the house's doors and walls.

The 1817 house itself is
designated a National

Historic Landmark.
In a case of life imitating

art imitating iife, researchers

restored the house to its circa

1910 appearance by referring
to the art collection, which
often featured the Griswold

House and grounds. Scientific

This painting of
the Grisvvold
House parlor by
artist Woodhull
Adams guided
efforts to
restore the
room to its
circa 191O

appearance.

analysis of the buiiding, along

with recollections of surviv-
ing artists, also helped

researchers re-create the

houset period paint colors,

wallpaper, carpets, and light
fixtures. For more informa-
tion, see www.florence

griswoldmuseum.org or call
(860) 434-5s42.
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Books in Brief
While it may be hard to believe that anything new could be

written about the legendary Frank Lloyd Wright, some sur-

prising western turf is the subject of Frank Lloyd Wright in

Arizona by Lawrence W Cheek, the architecture critic for the

S e at tle Post-lnt ell ige n cer.

Wright had been without a major commission for three

years when he arrived in Phoenix in 1928 to assist his former

apprentice in constructing what would become the world-

renowned Biltmore Hotel. ]ust how much of that compoundt
unique architecture was designed by the master himself has

long been debated, but theret no denying the desert cast a

powerful and rejuvenating speli over Wright.

As Cheek explains in his book, Wright "fell in love with
the desert quickly and profoundly. It was a vast, blank canvas

on which he could impose his vision, unconstrained by the

surroundings of a builrup city, and it was an open-air ware-

house ofnatural forms, colors, and textures that both delight-

ed and inspired himi'Wright's love of the desert landscape

would endure the rest ofhis years and give rise to Taliesin

West,Wright's estate at the foot of the McDowell Mountains.

The book delivers a fresh perspective on a well-known

architect, exploring the tragedy and opportunity that led

Wright to Arizona, the bewitching natural forces that kept him
there, and the ingenious apprenticeship network he used to

create Taliesin West. Cheek

also gives the reader insight

into the inspiration and

healing that Arizona

brought Wright. In his own

words,"The spiritual
cathartic that was the

desert...swept the spirit
clean of stagnant ways

and habitual forms ready

for fresh adventurel'

In its long look at

the dozen or so Wright

buildings remaining under the

Arizona sun, this new release from Rio Nuevo

Publishers is full of stunning photographs and rarely seen

sketches. Most tantalizing are glimpses of designs that were

never realized. One of them, the Donahoe Triptych, is a

sprawling compound of three buildings-a house and guest

quarters-atop a mountain and neighboring hills that are

joined by bridges. Here, Cheek frames a Wright at the zenith

ofhis creativity, complexity,and hubris, and that portrait
stays with the reader long after finishing the book. So will the

Triptych itsell which, as Cheek explains,'deserves special

mention for its sheer virtuosic chutzpah." il
-Demetra 

Aposporos
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UNICO FITS
YOUR STYLE

A HousE THAT 50 cRAcEruLLy pFESERVE5 Hrs-roRy srMply sHouLD Nor BE scARRED By A HIDEous
AIR coNDlrloNlNG SYSTEM. YET. SwELTERTNG rN youR BEAUTITuL HoME ls Nor ExAcrLy wHAT you
ENVISloNED. THAT'5 wHEN You cALL UNtco. WE H,AVE THE GREATE5T RESpECT FoR ARcHlrEcrt-.tRAL
STYLE' AND CAN RETRO-Flt OUR UNIQUE CENTRAL HEATINC AND COOLINC SYSTE|"1 SO DtSCREETLy, EVEN THE
ourLr'rs BLEND rN. Housr coNDlrtoNED. HtsroRy pRESTRVED

By rHE wAy, HAVE you sFo-r-rED ouR ourLETS tN THE r,tcruRE ABOvE yET?

CALL 8OO 5e7 0A96
vl siT www. ti N tcosysrev. c ot'.tz'ot.t

The
Smoll-Duct Centrol Hcoting & Air Conditioning

Unico System' ;f j ffi
Circle no. 207

NATIONAL TRUST

HOMESTEAD BED & BREAKFAST
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TENDURA

WELcolvt l*r+ra

BACK THE PORCH
Give your customers a place where family and friends gather,

moments are shared and memories are created.
A porch should be that place.

TenduraPlank creates that warmth with the only tongue-and-groove

porr:h flooring that has the traditional look and feel of wood. Without

the rot, deterioration, or required maintenance, TenduraPlank gives

your custorners quality that endures {ilr a lif'etime.
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DownHome Folk
What style would you callmy house?

I believe it was built in the mid-1920s.

Mark Cockerille

Warrenton, Virginia

rchitectural historians often

see residential dweliings as

falling into two groups: styled

houses, which are built or ornamented

to be in step with some sort of fashion,

and Folk houses, which are the products

oflocal needs or traditions rather than a

trend or vogue. Wed put your house in

the iatter group. Though Folk houses are

typically straightforward, not overly

Iarge, and the rvork of non-professional

builders, that does not mean that they

don't follorv some basic trends in form.

Your house, for example, belongs to

what is sometimes called the massed-

plan, side-gabled family-in other

words, the basic house is more than one

room deep and has the roof oriented so

that the gables are on the sides. The

full-width, shed-roofed porch you have is

common on these houses as is the storey-

and-a-half height.

What makes your house interesting,

of course, are the other features and details

it incorporates. The large, shed-roofed

dormer running across the front is not

unlikely on a building such as this, but that

steeply pitched cross gable on the right

Though the
dearth of stylis-
tic embellish-
ments vvould jus-
tify this dwelling
as a Folk house,
the unusual
cross gable and
rich stonework
add much to the
basic massed-
plan, side-gabled
form.

certainly is. The quirky mating of dra-

matically different roofs is probably evi-

dence that the house was not architect

designed but does add to its charm.

Much easier to appreciate is the classic

standing seam roof (characteristic of the

South) and that beautiful rubble stone

construction with delightfully muscular

lintels over the 6/6 windows.

Porch Paint Complaint
The porch floor of our 100-year-old

Victorian farmhouse in the suburbs was

I rebuilt rvith common tongue-and-groove

pine and looked great for two years. Then

the finish started to crack so we recoated

it with industrial, fwo-part epoxy paint.

Now it's worse than ever and heaving up

spots. What's wrong-the wood?

Matt Sweeney

Floral Park, New York

orches always take a beating

because they're so out in the

weather. Deck perimeters are

particularly prone to deterioration given

their exposure to direct sun and rain on

top, and dampness and shade under-

neath. The fact that your deck looked fine

fbr trvo years probably means that it's not

the rvood but the finish that caused prob-

lems.One possibility is that moisture

migrating from the crawl space into the

deck boards was absorbed by the wood

but then couldn t escape through the

impermeable epoxy paint, so it collected

to blister the paint and swell the wood.

\Vhatever porch flooring you use,

you'll extend its life by priming every

board on all sides belore installation,

including the tongues and grooves. A
qualitv wood preservative, a thinned coat

Paint peeling
dovrrn to wood
and deformed
boards hint at
moisture prob-
Iems for this
porch,

of oil-based porch paint, or a thinned
coat of primer is acceptable. Some

guidebooks recommend running a small

bead of cauik between the tongue and

groove just before installation. Take this

step in addition to priming, not as the

sole protection. Traditionalists still prefer

oil-based enamel for finish paint, but

chemists and testing labs claim that

top-quality latex porch paints perform

equally well. O

e
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Order our Catalog.
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Late-Victorian Veranda
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hile the antecedents of the American residential porch go back to the l8th
century, porches came into full flower in the latter half of the 19th century,

especially in the Victorian era. By then, the small classical entry porch or piazza

had grown into a wide-roofed structure called a reranda (with or without an ft)

that extended aiong one or more sides of the building and was designed for outdoor
living. Although large, often elaborate, wraparound versions became the hallmark of
massive, upscale suburban houses, such as the Queen Anne, simpler verandas were an

almost universal feature on modest vernacular or builder-style houses of the time.

The drawings presented here are a good example of the latter and designed for a

two-storey frame cottage. Dating to the mid- 1890s, they show all of the stock features-
turned posts, fretwork frieze, and decorative balustrade-but in designs and forms that
were accessible to the average builder through either common mail-order millwork or

thoughtful carpentry.
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1t/r" round

2" thick
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8' or 9'
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2" x4"

<-- 2" x3"

The clever baluster design is a case in point. It departs from the prosaic scheme of
square, up-and-down sticks to use a diagonal pattern evocative of the Chinese

Chippendale screens popular on high-end buildings. The effect is pulled offhere using
just 1/:" square sticks without the expense or fussiness of a more complex pattern. The

railings are equally straightforward, yet attractive, 2x stock moulded with bevels on top.

The bottom rail of the frieze is similar in design and supports a parade of turned spin-
dies of the garden variety profile that can be readily purchased from stair or wood-
working parts suppliers now as a century ago. A decorative sawn bracket at the post
completes the package along with the lattice panel below the deck, a typical treatment.

All dimensions shown and implied here are historic and for general design refer-
ence only. Actual construction of the veranda is subject to the materials available, the

project, and locai codes, which may require a greater railing height, for example, or
closer spacing ofbalusters for safety reasons. iL
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Go ahead,
earthly
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A high-quality meal roof is solid protecrion for your home, and all the imponant

things in it. After all, a metal roof will withstand hail, high winds and wildfires. A
metal roof adds value to your home-while Iikely saving you money on enerry

costs and insurance premiums. Plus, a meml roof is built ro endure for decades, so

it's likely the last roof you'll ever buy. To learn more

about "Investment Grade Roofing" visit our Web

site. And take care of the things you care about.
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*flpnrNHANDLEHl',
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.OH0705
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT

06504
1-800-942-30041 Fax 1-800-606-202

Name

Address

Ciry

Email

www. rainhandler. com/oh

zip
State

B

Get Rid our ers

Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleani ng
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams from
frozen gutters.

Protects You.

I
o

',1

ural beauqy of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot seition comes

, 3 brackets & 5 screws. DoPrevents Erosion.
Rainoff is converted to a

fl

i!

entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a

2 to 3 foot wide band of
soft rain-sized droplets !

sprinkling the lanilscaping.

Maintains Itsplf.
The all-alumintlm,

!,'

never-rust,lng,^
malntenance-free
Rainhandler louvers
make mess%
deterioratins
gutters and "
Fo*r,rpoutt
hrstory.
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To Build aColumn
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Cross sections
(top) sho\^/ the
differences
betvveen solid
wood, glued-up,
and hollow-
bored columns.
Sets of staves
(above) may be
assembled into a
shaft with sim-
ple butt joints,
but mechanical
interlocking in
one of many
methods is
stronger.

Under-
standing
the types
of wood
column
construc-
tion is the
first step
in their
repair.
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ouses with porch columns have been built in this coun-

try for more than 200 years. These classical and

Colonial Revival houses are still popular today, but their

quiet dignity is ruined rvhen a rotting column threatens to 1et the

porch roof collapse. Though the columns on public buildings are

typicaily stone, the historic columns on most old houses are made

of wood. Before you begin working on your wood column, you l1

need to know how it was made in order to make the best repairs.

Exterior columns are made of components that work together

to provide massive visual and structural support for the entabla-

ture and roof framervork. The capital visually terminates the col-

umn and serves t0 spread the load from the span above. The round

base and square plinth support the column, but the main shaft is

the largest component and the

part that really does the work.

Solid wood. In the past,

short or small-diameter columns

were often turned directly from a

tree trunk. In many cases, the

heart or candle ol the tree runs

down the center of the finished

column. In this type of construc-

tion, however, the column almost

always develops large cracks or

checks because the tree shrinks

as it dries.An alternative is to take

a large tree and cut a solid blank

from beside the heart of the

log. With this method. the grain

orientation is different, and the

wood is less likely to check.

^ffiffi
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Porch columns
are descended
from ancient
Greek and
Roman temples
where the
columns rnrere
primary struc-
tural compo-
nents.

Hollow bored. Another approach is to take a solid wood blank and bore out the

center. In the finished column, this approach allows the wood to shrink without the stress

that causes checks.

Glued-up. Column shafts are also made by gluing up common lumber into a blank.

After the rough blank is complete, it's mounted between the centers of a iathe, and the outer

surface is turned down to the proper size and shape for the desired column design. Glued-up

columns can carry hearry loads; however, they can fail by delamination-literally coming

apart at their seams.

Hollow stave-built. In a hollow, stave-built column, the column is composed of many

staves like a sophisticated barrel. Each individual stave is shaped with the correct bevel on its

edges and a taper along its length to produce the correct form for the column. Then a set of
staves is assembled into a blank. Hollow stave-built columns are more dimensionally stable

than other types ol construction, but they are subject to glue failure and stave separation.

Since the 1890s, manufacturers have developed many proprietary locking joints to improve

stave-built columns beyond simpie butt joints, so remember to look for one of these systems

and document its details before you begin major work. fiL
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What's Old ls
Nouveau Again
A replica f rom a turn-of-the-
century garden at the Ascott
Estate in England. the Gal16
vase from Haddonstone has the
sleek, sinerary lines and leafy
design associated with Art
Nouveau. Made in England of
hand-cast limestone with a
waterproof ing ingredient to
\ /ithstand the outdoors. the
vase retails in this country for
$1.2O5. Call (456) 93'l-7O1, or
visit rarwur.haddonstone.com
for details. Circle 1O on the re-
source card.

Designs on Deco
Art Deco styling is rare on modern bathroom accessories. but
the Pinstripe Faucet Collection from Kohler conveys the ele-
gance and luxury of the 193Os gracefully. Featuring tradition-
al cross handles (levers are also available), recurring octago-
nal lines, and an etched stripe that runs the length of the
faucet, the Pinstripe revisits the geometric fascination that
defined the Deco era. As shorryn in the polished nickel finish,
the faucet retails for $7O9. Visit rarww.kohler.com, or call
(aOO) 4-KOHLER for more information. Circle 11 on the re-
source card.

One Pattern,
Many lnspirations

As part of its new Biltmore Estate for Your Home
line, Purple Sage is introducing its Lace undermount
bathroom sink, The beading and scroll design origi-
nates from a pair of late'1gth century vases that
the Vanderbilts later converted to lamps in the
family's famous North Carolina estate. The hand-
painted, ceramic sink has gold accents and retails
for $1 ,1OO. For more information or to order. call
(AOO) 357-4657. Circle 12 on the resource card.
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Proper Chimney Toppers
A traditional u/ay to add flair and personality to chimneys as
rnrell as improve their dr6ft, clay chimney pots fit stylistical-
ly with a range of old houses. Superior Clay has been mak-
ing chimney pots for more than 60 years. The Hannover
model shornrn here vvas adapted from antique English pots in
the f,uted Tuscan style popular in the 18OOs. Available in six
eolors in addition to the terra-cotta finish pictured, the
Hannover costs between $8OO and $1,OOO depending on
shipping. For more information, visit \A/\ ru/.superiorclay.
com, or call (aOO) a4B-6166, Circle 14 on the resource card.

Etched Glass
of Tiffany's
This Smithsonian repro-
duction of a circa 1890
floor lamp by Louis Com-
fort Tffany is authentic in
every \Nay but one: \ /ired
to aceept t\ /(] 1oo-watt
bulbs, the lamp urill burn
more brightly than any in
Tiffany's day. The etched
glass shades, made of
hand-rolled art glass using
l"iffany's copper-foil tech-
nique, crouzn a base of
\ /rought iron scrollu/ork 

"

The lamp retails for $599
($629 for museum rnem-
bers). For details, call (AOO)

322-o344. or visit vvw\^/"
smithsoniancatalogue.org.
Circle 13 on the resource
card.

Federal-Style
Flovvers
Flower boxes conjure
images of quaint old-
t(fu/n charm, but it's
hard to find ones that
are suited to specif ic
architectural styles. The
Paneled Windor,v Box
\ /ith Solid Brackets
from Walpole Wood-
uzorkers cornplements
Adam- and Georgian-
style houses. Hand-
made in Maine. the
white-stained cedar
boxes are stocked in
six sizes, ranging
from 3A" to 72",
and priced betu/een
$134 and $17S.
Visit rruww,walpole
woodrruorke rs. com
or call {AOO} 343-

6948 t0 find store loca
tions. Circle 15 on the resource card.
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Custom 6 fiand-

exterior grade wood. As for harmony and
design, we have a remarkable appreciation
for period homes, and can help you
understand, select, or design hisrorically
accurate shufiers, and hardware, that will
bring out rhe natural beaury of any home.

\7irh Artifex, you can counr on an
experience, and products, second to none.
Be a know-it-all, call Arrifex today.

Let us work with you to enhance the beaury
and value of your home. To learn which
products would compliment your home,
email photos to photos@artifexshutter.com.

5

ffi

No subject fascinates us more rhan
handcrafted historical shutters. In fact, no
oae knows the subject better than Artifex.
'We could go on for hours explaining every
nook, cranny, and facet of authentic wood
shutters and handforged hardware. After
all, we learned from the very best. Our
parent company, 'STithers Industries, has

been meticulously handcrafting fine
wooden shutters for over 30 years.

Over those three decades, Old World
craftsmanship and time-honored designs
have been the hallmarks of our business.
\fe're obsessed with details, and have
elected to use only the finest hand picked

www.ArtifexShutrer.com . 877. 618.3587

Cay inro |istory and 1eauty wtfi ArciJex.

Know it all. I

Circle no. 286



How Cr*y le Paint a House

e eople do crazy

things for love, and

when it came to

working on our old house, there

was a bit of romance involved.

From the start we were deter-

mined to do things right, in-

cluding the exterior paint job.

As with many love affairs, those

outside the loop dont always

grasp what's going on.

The day we arrived in

Cooperstown, New York, we

were awestruck by a monstrous,

run-down, grey Italianate on

Elm Street. As we looked for a

house to own, we'd walk by,

dreaming it could be ours.When we discov-

ered the house was unofficially on the mar-

ket, we jumped at the chance to buy it.

We spent a year living in a rental as we

repaired the house's structural problems.

We worked like madmen on the interior,

but our neighbors'questions were always

the same: When will you paint the outside?

We joked that our house should be called

Nightmare on Elm S/reef because the

ancient, dowdy-grey paint job was failing

fast, and years of spot repairs with rusting

squares of sheet metal gave it the look of a

bandaged prizefighter.We removed the del-

icate porch skirting to jack up the framing

and left the sheathing exposed when we

replaced the porch roofs. By the time we

were ready to paint the exterior, the house

looked worse than when we started. 0f
course, the project dragged out for six years

and if nothing else, gave the neighbors

something to talk about. Now that we're

finally finishing, we enjoy looking back at

their most common questions.

Why are you painting the back of
the house first?

People love to see quick results, and

we've seen many great paint jobs that start-

ed on the front of the house and never

made it to the back.We took the worst-first

approach. Because the back of our house

faces south, the surls ultra-violet light had

destroyed all of the paint and most of the

siding there. It was also a safe place to road-

test the new color scheme.

Is the scaffolding permanent?

Before we started, we bought 42 used

scaffold frames at auction. Because the

house is huge and we were removing all the

old paint and then repairing and prepping

the siding before we applied the new coats,

we could only manage to complete about

one side a year.One friend suggested that if
we had rented the scaffoid, the work would

have gone a lot faster because the meter

would have been running on our dime.

As the seasons wore on, we draped our

scaffolding with Christmas lights and

made wreath bows out of bright-yellow

CAUTI)I,I W)RK Z)NE ribbon. (You have

to keep a sense of humor about these

things, although I can't say our neighbors

always laughed with us.)We're prettyproud

of the fact that since we finished painting

the house, we've sold the scaffolding and

gotten all our money back, even while

Bv Brlr-.qNl JaNer Rlcnv

keeping 12 frames for future

maintenance.

Um...are you going to

use those colors on the
whole house?

We live in a white clap-

board and black shutter type

of town, so when we began

duplicating the house's origi-

nal color scheme-yeilow
ochre body, dark brown trim,

red highiights, and green

shutters-many folks around

us were taken aback. Most

grew to accept it. Only two

people hated it outright and

told us so.One of them moved

away and the other one died so it's no

longer an issue.

When yorlre done, won't you have

to start all over again?

Paint is as important as roofing for

protecting a house. As the skin, it needs to

be whole to shield the siding from the dam-

aging effects of sun and water. For many

people though, a paint job is just a color

change, so these folks are sentenced to end-

less cycles of scraping and repainting. The

first side we painted in 1999 looks as good

as the one we just finished. We used the

same thorough approach to paint our for-

mer house, and it held up so well that, after

l3 years, all it needed was a gentle washing

and another coat of paint.

What will you do with the rest of
your lives?

I guess we've been a little too focused

on this project because we don't have a pat

answer for this one. Maybe we'li reconnect

with the kids. Maybe we'll take a real vaca-

tion next summer.

For now, I think we'li just sit back with

our gin and tonics and do something

crazy-like watch our neighbors paint

theirhouse. fr
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Orisinal
Re#oration
Magruine
Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at
rnrwrnr. o I d ho u sejou rna l. com
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Flouse!

JOURNAL
When you subscribe to Oro-House JounHal, you'll discover
how to blend the elegonce of yesteryeor with todoy's
modern omenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-
to's," ond unique insight will help you to recopture your home's
personolity ond promise. An outhority on homes of every style ond every ero,
oro-Housr Jounruer provides cost-soving tips, beoutif ul interior schemes, ond
resources for outhentic ond reproduction orchiteciure in every issue.

Best of oll, Oto-House Jounnlt chronicles the reol-life successes of fellow restorers.
Their odvice for living in on ever-chonging renovotion environment, ond o subscription
to Oto-House JounNlt meons you're never olone. Together, we'llwork to give your older
home o brond-new beginning.
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Subscribe
to Old-House
Journal
Now!
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Standard Procedtrres
Grovving ./7" the world oigardening, a stan-

miniature t t dard is a plant whose naturallv

plants I I ivild shape has heen tamcd to

storybook ped by an unrestrained mop of leaves.

shapes Because the,v're miniatures, standards

and dont overpower average-sized spaces, and

Victorian because their lollipop shapes resembie

formality story'book-perfect trees, they're endear-

is easy, ing. Standards were popular in the Victor-

with a lit- ian era thanks to their neat formality,

tle knovy- which lent a dose of intimate yet upscale

hovy. decoration to houses and gardens. In
small herb gardens, standards frequently

AnrtctE eNl Puoros marked the intersections of axial features
nv Lrr Rrtcu such as paths, and on patios, their crisp

shapes framed doors to greet visitors.

Today, standards can be a charming
addition to many styles of well-dressed

old houses. Used alone, a standard be-

comes an exclamation point, drawing
attention to windows, doors, or other
architectural highlights. Grouped together

in a cozy cluster, standards become their
own stylishly manicured area of interest.

Fashioning Standards
While nurseries mass-produce standards

by grafting the bushy top of one plant
onto the straight trunk of another (a

technique used for making standard
roses, sometimes called tree roses), at-
home gardeners must develop their stan-

dards through selective pruning over

time. The process is a forgiving one, if
you're armed with patience and some

basic knowledge.

You may use a plant grown from
seed, a rooted cutting, or an established

bushy plant to begin forming a standard.

While an established, bushy plant re-
quires that you first lop all stems down to
soil level, it will take shape faster than
cuttings or seedlings because its root sys-

tem is already well developed.

When nurturing a fledgling stan-

Trained to bal-
ance upon a sin-
gle stem, the
well-heeled,
rounded heads
of standards
(above) make a
shorruy state-
ment rruherever
they are placed,
alone or in
groups.

When a grow-
ing standard
has reached the
desired height,
pinch off the
top bud, and
the head (left )

u/ill start to
form.
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poi nt.Pinch out

d evelopin g

tru n k.

Complete ly

cut back all

the tempo-
ra ry shoots
along the
trunk.

Pinch back side

shoots along

every
few inches of
growth.

po i nts

of
branch-
es after

Cut or pull

off shoots
near or at

base

dard, it's important to provide enough

water) sun, and fertilizer to encourage

vigorous growth. Allow only one main

stem to grow; it will be the trunk of the

finished plant. Select a shoot for the

main stem that seems robust and is

growing upright from low in the plant.

Tie the stem to a stake every few inch-

es to keep it straight with its top bud

high and to suppress other shoots from

growing below.

Depending on the plant's natural

bushiness and vigor, other shoots may

continue to sprout, so be sure to re-

move any sprouts close to the ground.

If you snap them off immediately, they

will be less inclined to grow back. Shoots that sprout higher up along the main stem con-

tribute to the plant's total growth and help thicken the developing trunk,but can also rob

the plant of some of its vigor. So use your judgment. If the plant is hale, pinch the shoots

back to a single leaf. 0n a weaker plant or one started from seed, allow shoots on the stem

to grow out a few inches before pinching off their growing tips. That helps the plant garner

strength because there are more leaves to perform photosynthesis. As a general rule, weak-

er plants should be pruned less often than vigorous ones.

Proportion Is Key
Once the stem reaches the desired height, it's time to start forming the mop head. The ideal

height of the trunk depends on the density and size of the leaves. Rosemary, a naturally

bushy plant often grown as a
standard, has thin, huddled leaves

that look just right as an 8" ball

capping a 12" trunk, while the

large, broad leaves of bay laurel,

which also makes a nice standard,

look better as an 18" ball atop a

4'trunk.
To begin forming the head,

pinch off the top of thc main stem.

Because the top bud produces hor-

mones that suppress shoots from

growing below, removing it allows

new shoots to form near the top of

the stem. To create a dense head,

pinch those new shoots off after

every few inches of growth. You

can also completely cut away any

remaining shoots or leaves lower

down on the trunk.

Once your standard is full

grorvn, periodic pruning is a must.

Continue to snap off or cut awaY

any shoots that grow from the

oo
oz
:
T

E
o
oo

Grorruing a stan-
dard is straight-
forvvard if you
follow a fevv
simple pruning
guidelines.

Once the heads
have formed,
they require
periodic trim-
ming to keep
their manicured
shape,
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Get the look and color you want, and

the durability and protection your project

needs with Cedar Valley Shingle Panels.

Our shingle panels are handcrafted

using 100% western red

cedaq one of nature's

most durable, insect

resistant construction woods.

And, with two coats applied by our
factory-authorized stainers, your project

will be beautifully protected for 35 years!

l\atures finest Siding
No outside wall treatlnent, natural or man-

made, protects better. See your nearest

Cedar Valley dealer or our website for
complete warranty details.

CXDAR YArrrY
ua*t/r.ra,ftd, sh@h, pa/4//,e

I{ature's tinest Siding

www.cedar-valley.com o 1 -866-202-9809
Circle no. 183
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ABATRON lNc.,

Since 7959

Rs$toration and MaintemanCIs

Produets

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Resfrorati<rn
WoodEpo* structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores shuctural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

f,mcrrfie, $tome, tttrdr!,
Restoratirm
AboCrete permanenfly repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

Abo.Iet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Msldrrraknrg & es@
eomre&wrds
MasterMold L2-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, stafuary, relie{s,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

*itmrctraral Adharivss, Sealanats
& Cauflks; wide selection for most
environments.

Ft)i' FFIEE c)AT\l-c)ci t)rrll l-r100-,1,}.ij- 175,1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently

oWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms conc

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATRON everywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circte no.228
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trunk or ground at the plant's

base. As for the head of the plant,

trim back branches regularly to
keep it to size, and periodically

shorten a branch or two within the

head to prevent overcrowding and

stimulate the growth of some

fresh, voung sprouts.

Just about any bushy piant

can become a standard, but the

most upright, vigorous varieties

ol individual species are the easi-

est to train. For this reason,

fuchsia lanciers often choose the

Annabel, Tennessee Waltz, and

Hidcote Beauty varieties for stan-

dards. Ifvou are hoping to lorm a

standard with a languorous,

weeping head, you'll need to force

a weeping variety up to head

height or learn to gralt two differ-
ent varieties together.

In addition to fuchsia, rose-

mary, bav laurel, and English ilry,

other plants commonly trained as

standards include coleus, gerani-

um, llowering maple, heliotrope,

marguerite, and verbena. Because

all of these plants were introduced

to the United States at least 100

years ago, we have decades of

f uonr rnor,,t
OtDHOUSE.

JOURNALCOM

For related stories
online, see "A

Sampler of Shrubs
Worth Seeking,"
"Arboreal

Americans," "Made

in the Shade,"
"Playing Garden

Sleuth," and
"Whacking Wicked
Weeds." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to
the alphabetical list
of recent features.

Standards look
great inside an
old house or
out, but those
living in harsh
climates \ /ill
need to spend
\ /inters indoors.

A hothouse full
of standards
shornrs some of
the great vari-
ety of plants-
from flourering
to evergreen*
that can be
used to grorar
these neat.
attractive, living
sculptures.

experience growing them as standards, and thev evoke the past w,ith their lorm.
You may be surprised to see

some plants that are usually grown

as annuals on the standards list.

They can, in fact, develop woody

trunks when grown as perennials,

but they will need protection from

the cold during the winter. Because

standards are miniatures that look
good indoors and out, they're easily

moved inside when cold weather

approaches. Thatt what I do with
mv standard rosemary plants, which
stand guard at mv windows until
spring returns. IL

Standards and a host of other special

pruning techniques are the subject of
Lee Reich\ The Pruning Book.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Arbors and pergolas, supports
for flovvering vines, took root in
the ancient vvorld and grevv to
be integral garden features.

? arly in human history, someone staked a vine to improve

/ mighty good on a hot day. It was just a natter of time
V before similar supports were expanded into sunshields

over outdoor work areas, seats, and walkways and that these would

evolve to become ornamental garden structures-arbors and

pergolas-used as focal points, gateways, and outdoor rooms.

Arbors and pergoias are variations of the same idea. In sim-

plest form, an arbor is composed of upright posts crossed by slen-

der poles that support vines, rvhile a pergola has dominant piers,

often covers a walkway, and stretches across a longer distance. The

term arbor is generally applied to an arched structure, while a

pergola is thought of as flat-roofed. Nonetheless, some people con-

fuse the two. In fact, Victorians used the words pergola, arbor, and

gallery interchangeably. However, many people see a subtle dis-

tinction in their construction: an arbor bears lattice strips that run

Assyrian king Ashurbanipal basks beneath an arbor in this relief from 66O
A.D., evidence of the long historical precedent for such garden structures,

BY SUsAN E. ScuNann
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Down the Ornamental
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Ahistorical columns define an Arts & Crafts pergola at
Wave Hill in Nernr York, \A/hose gardens date to 19O3.

l

I

o

l

Bursting with roses, a fence arbor greets visitors to a home
on Martha's Vineyard.
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Arbors from the Colonial era tended to
be small and unrefined, but this repro-
duction (above) sits in the William Paca
Garden in Annapolis, Maryland-a gar-
den designed in 176o-and boasts a
Gothie architectural motif. A German
illustration from about 16OO (right)
shows how arbors were used for cele-
brations.

zr

ui
z
l

parallel to its length, while a pergola has

rafters laid perpendicular to its main axis.

Both structures have their roots in the

ancient world. By the time of the ancient

Greeks and Romans, arbors were regular

features in gardens, and they've been

biooming ever since, from medieval

European gardens to Victorian landscapes.

A Many Splendored
Structure
Arbors are natural multi-taskers. They

can form a shady path, lead to another

part o[ the landscape. screen a service

area from sight, or bear a vine on latticed

roofs that dangle clusters of flowers or

fruit for easy picking. In their most

refined forms, arbors are made from
painted latticework that is curved and

molded into elegant arcs and cloaked with

rare vines. In the restored baroque garden

at Palais Het Loo in the Netheriands,

arbors of curved deep-green lattice-covered

walkways in the Princess Garden, which

was originally laid out in 1687. The arbors

probably shielded Princess Mary and

her ladies from public view as the royal

entourage enjoyed fountains, aviaries, and

statuary within the arbor and gazed out

at the parterre through windows punctur-

ing its sides.

Arbors have been used in North

American gardens since colonial times,

but their earliest iterations were built on a

With its gracious
curving lattice-
work, the arbor
clo€ked in green-
ery at Palais Het
Loo in the
Netherlands is an
example of a
baroque arbor in
its most elegant,
extravagant
form.
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small scale and appeared less refined than

the later re-creations we are familiar
with todav. An elegant exception is the

restored arbor in the Paca House Garden

in Annapolis, Maryland, rvhich is a replica

of a typically small early arbor.

By the mid-19th century, this picture
had changed with Victorian landscapes

making lavish use ol arbors as garden

ornaments. In 1856, tastemakers such as

Shirley Hibberd considered arbors suit-
able for anv situation. The quintessential

British garden writer, Hibberd felt that
supplying arches and arbors with the
"proper individuality of character"
allowed them to fit into any scene, be it
garden or woods.

In Rusrir Adornments for Homes of
l"asre, Hibberd illustrated a wire arbor

that he thought handsome, reasonably

priced, and usefui for "spanning paths,

breaking angles, or heightening the inter-

est of an object seen through them."

The Colonial Revival
Resurgence
Embellished with romance of the ages, the

arbor in all its possibie variations reached

its height of popularity at the turn of the

2Oth century when countless versions rvere

created in Colonial Revival gardens. Many

of these arbors still exist, and others can be

studied in old photographs or plans for
ideas. Arbors found on the grounds of an

Elaborate medieval arbors debuted in the
book, Dream of Poliphilus, in 15OO.

-:'
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old house may be original, or they can be

reproductions from the 1920s and '30s, a

time when many historic landscapes were

being re-created. Restored Colonial Revival

gardens often contain arbors remarkably

similar to those depicted in medieval

Flemish and Dutch iilustrations. While in
Stockbridge, Massachusetts, to design his

masterpiece landscape Naumkeag, the

prominent Boston landscape architect

Fletcher Steele created his ideal image of a

colonial landscape between 1928 and 1933

for the nenly relocated and restored 17th-

century Mission House. Steele explained his

rationale for the simple, unpainted arbor he

placed outside the back door in a discussion

of "out-of-door rooms" in his 1924 book,

Design in the Little Garden'. "ln the old

Colonial days rarely more than one step

separated the kitchen floor and the stone or

brick platform just outside the house, where

a large part of the summer work was done

under the protection of a grape arbor."

Pergolas in the Arts &
Crafts Garden
Along with rose arches and bowers, pergo-

las were perfectly suited to the ideology of

Arts & Crafts gardens because they helped

create outdoor rooms that aided the com-

mune with nature and because they exhib-

ited such fine craftsmanship. The pergola,

which is said to be borrowed from Italian

Renaissance features, is basically a long

arbor with more dominant upright posts

(often they are columns) or stone piers and

a flat roof. It became an essential part of

the Arts and Crafts garden, particularly

when associated with roses.

Though pergolas could take many

forms, some designers were unequivocal

about placement. In her 1912 book, Gar-

den Design in Theory and Practice,

Madeleine Agar pronounced that the per-

gola as a covered way should lead some-

where, a requirement easily satisfied by

placing the pergola where it could lead to,

from, or across a rose garden. Pergolas are

still placed around the edges of landscapes

or leading to and from pathways, and

many of them, often draped with climbing

roses, carl still be found and enjoyed in

many private and public gardens today.

This pastoral arbor first appeared in
Shirley Hibberd's 1856 book, Rustic
Adornments for Homes of Taste.

As the 20th century progressed, there

was a growing sense that pergolas didnt
belong everyr,vhere. In 1921, Francis King,

author of the The Little Garden, called for

excluding pergolas from smail gardens

because they are "so difficult to use prop-

erly, and so atrocious when out of placei'

By 1948, George M. Taylor-coincidentally

the author of another book entitled Ifie
Little Garden-related how he removed his

rose-covered pergola, not because of the

work involved in maintaining it, which he

thought considerabie, but because of space

considerations. Taylor wrote,"lt was beau-

tiful, but it took up too much room. I had

come to the conclusion that this pergola

made the place look over crowdedl'

Materially Speaking
ln 1924, Steele described how "the old

way" of building a simple rustic arbor was

to take cedar, chestnut, or locust posts, l0'
to I 2'tall and cleaned of their bark, and set
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A simple arbor
(above) in the re-
created garden at
Colonial Williams-
burg evokes
another time.
Resembling a
sculptural piece
of art, the unusu-
al rose arbor at
Maymont (left) in
Richmond, Vir-
ginia, proves that
creative designs
are limited only
by a gardener's
imaganation,

them 3'to 4' into the ground in two rows

between 6' and 8' apart. White cedar or

spruce poles were then tacked on from

post to post in ladder-like fashion. 0n top

of that, a second layer of poles was laid in
the opposite direction to form a mesh.

While chestnut posts may be hard to come

by toda,v, Steele's directions still apply

when using modern materials to build an

arbor for an old-house garden.

For pergolas, landscape architect

Robert Gridland offered the follorving

dimensions in 1922 posts prel'erably 12"

in diameter at the base but at least 8",

clearance under the center of about 8', and

a width of 8'measured from the center of
one post to the center of the one opposite.

To ensure the best proportions, he suggest-

ed a clearance under the side beam of 7'2" .

Designers generally agreed that while

pergola posts and columns should be

smooth or even painted, the materials for

the roof must be rough enough to be

An abundance of colorful roses scale thia pergola from a
192Os illustration, vvhich shovvs v\rhy these garden acces-
sories became a popular way to create vrrarm. inviting path-
\ /ays in the early 20th century.
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'gratefuily gripped by the tendrils of the

vinel' according to Steele, and easy to re-

place when old.

The Well-Dressed Arbor
To effectively cover an arbor, a vine must

be hardy and vigorous and have very long

branches or canes. Over the past 200 years,

gardeners have recommended wisteria,

clematis, climbing roses, Dutchman's

pipes, Virginia creeper, and grapes for

training on arbors, as well as trumpet

vines, climbing hydrangeas, acebia, and

honeysuckle. All are still availabie.

Gardeners in warmer regions can

select from a wide array of preferred vines,

including jasmine and passionflowers, but

should be careful to avoid vigorous

vines-think kudzu-that can become

invasive. In the South, sweet autumn

clematis becomes an unruly garden resi-

dent, and no one in their right mind,

whether iiving in the North or South, will
plant bittersweet and silverfleece vine,

which are still availabie despite their

capacity for overzealous growth.

The perfect vine exists for just about

every situation. The lovely fragrant Clem-

atis rnontana and Clematis paniculata are

excellent in most northern conditions.

With their red, yellow, or orange flowers,

The pergola in
Maymont's ltalian
Garden sports
classically styled
columns and dec-
orative rafter
tails, the favored
design when the
garden vvas cre-
ated at the turn
of the 2oth cen-
tury.

trumpet vines-beloved by humming-
birds-are also a good choice, as is wiste-

ria, which offers a potent fragrance dis-

pensed from lavender and white racemes.

The less flashy climbing hydrangea, acebia,

and Virginia creeper will tolerate shade

and poorer soil. An added bonus, you may

be able to find Virginia creeper for free, as

it often masquerades as a roadside weed.

A newer option for the progressive

gardener is the hardy kiwi. Able to sustain

temperatures as low as -40 degrees

Fahrenheit and tolerant of shade and most

soils, except soggy sites, the hardy kiwi
comes in two leaf colors: glossy dark green

or variegated green, white, and pink. As a

bonus, if both male and female plants are

present, the kiwi bears a bountiful crop of
grape-sized, vitamin-packed fruit.

All vines require occasional trimming
and tying-in (securing to the arbor), as well

as annual pruning and removal of dead and

oid vines. Roses, which are not vines but

shrubs producing long canes, need to have

dead, diseased, and old canes removed to

the base regularly.With all vines, the timing
of pruning is critical and depends on the

vine's blossoming period. Pruning spring

bloomers before blossoms arrive can result

in a plant with no flowers for a whole year.

Most vines will benefit from the same care
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recommended for garden shrubs, including

watering, composting, and mulching.

For the most part, avoid placing an

arbor under a large tree whose roots will
compete with the vines for nutrition. In
the case of a rustic structure in the woods

or an arbor iocated in a shady area, it's

important to choose a suitably woodsy

vine, such as the Virginia creeper, that can

tolerate low-light conditions and poor soil.

Arbors and Pergolas
Today
Perennial in their appeal, arbors and per-

golas support flowering and fruiting vines

and provide shady retreats even today. In

smaller gardens, it may be hard to find

enough land for a pergola, but there's usu-

ally room for an arbor of some kind.
Space-challenged rose lovers might follow

Gridlandt advice to tie together border
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beds along walkways by spanning them
with rose arches, spaced 15'to 20'apart.

Besides being attractive and romantic
landscape features, arbors and pergolas

have always had a practical side. They

screen undesirable yiews, draw the eye

awav from a less attractive area, invite a

visitor to wander into another space, and

form a buffer of lattice and leaves between

the private retreat in the backyard and the

street noise and cars out front.

Arbors are also a link in our relation-
ship with the earth, which conspires in
complex ways with the sun to grow the
vine; then we tie the vine to a framework
of sticks and stand gratefully in its shade,

full of appreciation and wonder. fi

Susan E. Schnare is principal of Mountain
Brook Consulting a landscape and preser-

v at i on de sign fir m ( u,ww.mt nbro ok. c om).

Framing a gated entrance, a simple arbor adds charm to the
surroundings. showing rnrhy these structures have been a
good fit urith old houses for centuries.
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An arbor dripping
\ /ith laburnum
florruers at
London's Hamp-
ton Court Palace
invites visitors to
stroll the grounds
and explore the
gardens. some of
\ /hich date to the
1 7th century.

e MORE FBOM
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For related stories
online, see "A Sampler
of Shrubs Worth
Seeking," "Arboreal

Americans," "Made in

the Shade," "Playing

Garden Sleuth," and
"Whacking Wicked
Weeds." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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PURDY

Don't be limited by the name. The radiator brush
from Torrington Brush Works (\ff\ /\ru.torrington
brush.com) may have been designed for painting
behincl a radiator or betrNeen its fins" but the
brush also comes in handy for painting other
hard-to-reach areas, such as behind gutters or
inside kitchen cabinets. While the long han-
dle extends your reach, the spatula"
shaped ferrule. angled at 45
degrees, allorrus you to paint
in a comfortable pos;-
tion. Circle 17 on the
resource card.

Stripping paint from old houses is often notoriously
difficult because of curved moulding profiles and
other intricate architectural shapes. That's where
shave hooks come in. Used like a scraper, they help
remove paint, glue, and finish from plaster or wood
in arnrkurard areas. Made in Sheffield, England,
Crornrn's three-piece set has solid beech handles and
steel blades \^/ith straight, pointed, and rounded
edges to fit smooth, angled, or curved surfaces.
Retailer Hartville Tool (wrn^ru. hartvilletool,com) sells
the set on this side of the Atlantic. Circle 16 on the
resource card.

Bv Crrurnrut Stsxos

I

I
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From prep work to cleanup, there's a product to solve
every tricky painting issue.

ike the proverbial horse and carriage, old houses and paint tend to go

together, and at times, the former's need for the latter seems positively

insatiable. With that in mind, we asked OHJ contributing editor and paint-

ing expert, Steve |ordan, to list some of his carit-live-without paint tools,

and then we added a few of our own ideas for good measure. The tools shown here run

the gamut of tasks-from stripping to painting to cleaning up-and have design fea-

tures that facilitate the detailed, demanding business of painting houses. None of these

tools are new ideas, although their absence from big-box store shelves may give that

impression. In fact, many of these tools have been staples of old-house owners and

mom and pop hardware stores since, well, the days of the horse and carriage. fi
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For painting ceilings, extension poles can't be beat. With a
brush or roller attached at one end, the pole lets you

stand on the ground and move more freely than
you could from a ladder to cover a larger area.
Purdy (rnrww.purdycorp.com) makes adjustable

poles ranging from 2' to 16' long that lock securely
in place at 6" intervals. Circle 18 on the resource card
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A trifecta of efficiency, this stainless steel, rust-
proof brush keeper from Advance Equipment Manufacturing Co.
(rmnrw.advance-equipment.com) is ideal for cleaning, storing, and trans-
porting paint brushes. The interior holder has slots for hanging six brushes
and lifts out to anchor on top of the box so that brushes can drain easily
after soaking in solvent. Storing the brushes inside helps bristles retain
their shape for the next paint job. The company also makes a larger brush
keeper urith 1O slots. Circle 19 on the resource card.

lf the sign of a
useful tool is ho\ / much it

helps you cut corners, then the bender
paint pad may qualify as indispensable.
This specialty tool from the Warner
Manufacturing Co. (wrnrw.warnertool.
com) has a 9" bendable aluminum han-
dle attached to a pad that lets you
paint the underside of a door urhile it's
still hinged in place. The narrow pad is
perfectly sized for painting the door
edges, too. Circle 22 on the resource
card.

Reputed to
be the best for
applying varnish or

Painting window
frames and sashes
demands precision.
With its tapered head
of abundant natural
bristles, Omega's
pointed sash brush
gives you the control
to paint clean edges
in narrow places. Fine
Paints of Europe
(wrarur. finepaintsof
europe.com) sells the
Italian-made brush in
assorted sizes in this
country. Circle 2O on
the resource card.

Attach a paint brush to this bicycle-pump look-alike and
harness the cleaning po\A/er of centrifugal force. The
paint brush spinner from Shur-Line (wrrunr.shurline.com)
cleans and dries paint brushes in a matter of minutes
rather like a \ /et dog shaking its coat, but because of
the messy spray, use the spinner outside. Circle 21 on
the resource card.

oil-based paint, the badg-
er brush is also the tool of
choice for creating a faux
finish. such as a mottled,
marbled, rnrood-grained, or
stippled effect. The trick is
to use a light touch and
paint only urith the brush
tip. Neur York retailer
Ja novic IAOO-7 7 2-43A 1 \

sells this all-natural badger
brush made by E&W
Manufacturing. Circle 23
on the resource card.

f ruonr FRoM oLDHousE-
JOUBNAL.COM

For related stories online, see
"Choosing Exterior Paint,"
"Colors for a New Century,"
"Exterior Stripper Primer,"
"Looking 0ut for Lead Paint,"
"Making Sense of Paint
Strippers," and "The Vary Best
Colors." Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and qo to
the alphabetical list of recent
featu res.
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Making Porch Lights

a

a reason rr hy so many his-

toric districts offer guidelines on

porch lights: It's easy to choose

the wrong one. We've all seen

houses that are historically accurate down

to their mousetraps, yet sport those over-

sized carriage lights mistakenly associated

with the Colonial era. (We aren't sure why

those came into fashion, exactly, but thatt
another story.)

Determining what kind of porch light
is appropriate for your old house can be

tough because lights are such ephemeral

objects. Fashions change, and lights are

subject to changing more often than most

house parts owing to their small size and

the big cosmetic punch they carry. In

addition, the thinking on what makes a

light right has varied over time. Take, as

one example, a 1932 issue of Home

Architecture, which advised that "good

entrance lighting will brighten the door-

way, emphasize its architectural

I

charm, Iight the faces of guests, and radi-

ate a cheerful hospitalityl' Yet, when it
came to specifics on the placement and

style of those entrance lights, the same

article offered up a laundry list of options

considered appropriate at the time: brack-

ets or lanterns, wall-mounted or ceiling

fixtures, lights hung above the door, or

lights flanking it.

The good news is more than one

light type can be the right choice, as evi-

denced by the wide array of originals we've

spotted on porches through the years.

While we cant be sure of what lit up your

porch or front door when your house was

new, we can show you some possibilities

that are appropriate for a range of architec-

tural styles and eras.

Station Oil Lamps
Some of the earliest porch lights were rvall-

hung oil iamps, such as station lamps,

which evolved from hand-held utility

u]
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A
glimpse
back in
time
can help
guide
you to
fixtures
suitable
for your
old
house.
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lights in the mid-19th centur),. Featuring

a simple whale-oil or kerosene-burning

flame inside a glass chimney that was con-

tained within a tin case, this style is known

as a square tubular lamp.Widely marketed

by manufacturers such as Dietz and

Russell & Erwin by the 1860s, the lamp

was advertised in an 1897 Sears catalog as

giving "very bright light, equal to the best

gas jeti'that rvouldnt blow out in a strong

wind. While these lanterns arent fancy,

they are appropriate for vernacular build-
ings, such as farmhouses. The model pic-

tured here is adapted tbr modern use and

is produced in limited quantities. It fea-

Station Oil Lamps

tures an oil tank with a l5-hour burning

time that averages l0 candle power and,

like the originals, has a reflective plate

behind the flame that helps direct the

1ight.

lron Gas Lights
Typical of the ornanental ironwork popu-

lar for gas street lamps at the height of the

Victorian era, gas entrance lights featuring

fancy scrollwork, brackets, and strapwork

supporting panels of seeded or frosted

glass became common by the late-l9th
century. Because they were meant to be

decorative, the lights were at home

perched above a gate or door, positioned

next to one, or sitting prominently atop a

post installed beside the sidervalk. Because

the earliest versions of these lights were

powered by gas, they required vents on

their pyramidal canopy hoods. For a time,

OLir'Hr)LiSE IOURNAL IULYiALICt-iST 1006 53w.W.oldhousejournal.com
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Bracket Light

iron gas lights appeared on houses both

grand and small from around 1860 on, as

well as all manner of public buildings. You

can see the hood vents just beneath the

decorative finial on this reproduction (see

page 53) meticulously re-created from the

1872 original, which sits on the Kingston,

New York, city hall.

Single-Chain Pendant
Grand houses required porch lights that

made a statement as well as accounted for

high ceilings. Born from the candle-bear-

ing lanterns ofyesteryear, electric pendants

appearing in the 1890s were cast of iron or

brass and suspended from a long chain

that hung prominently from a sweeping,

two-storey porch (see page 52). This type

oflight was a perfect fit for a variety of for-

mal houses from Neoclassical Revival to

early Colonial Revival. The design of the

fixture varied and came in a wide range of
shapes, including hexagonal, four-paneled,

coach style, or even cylindrical, with glass

panels ranging in color from clear to am-

ber. Often, these panels were nestled into

decorative scrollwork, and pendants could

be modified to suit a variety of houses.

Bracket Light
Bracket lights surged in popularity during

the Colonial Revival craze of the early 20th

century and often appeared flanking door-

ways. These early electric lights were

inspired by Beaux Arts styling, and typi-
cally included decorative molded surfaces

bearing details such as cartouches, floral

Manulacturer Contact lnfo. Resource Gard

Aurora Lampworks lnc.

Charleston Gas Light

0ld California Lantern Co.

Reluvenation

Schoolhouse Electric

The Federalist

W.T. Kirkman

www.auroralampworks.com Cicle #24
(718) 384-6039

wwwcharlestongaslight.com Circle #25
(800) 427-s483

wwwoldcalifornia.com Circle #26

www.rejuvenation.com

www,thefeder
(2031 625-4727

www.lanternnet.co
(877) 985-5267

Circlem #30

patterns, and medallions. Their forms

were varied and often reflected the bur-

geoning interest in a range of historical

lighting fixtures that were rewired for elcc-

tricity. Cast-iron brackets supporting sim-

ple clear or frosted globes, or brackets

resembling torches bearing curvaceous

shades, can be seen on either side of doors
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in a range of house styles-from Italian

Renaissance to Coionial Revival-dating
to the early decades of the 20th century.

A 1927 Sears catalog called them "a popu-

lar type of porch light known tbr their neat

and attractive appearance." The fact that

they remain some of the most popuiar

models from today's reproduction lighting
companies attests to their enduring
appeal.

Arts & Grafts Lantern
The artisans of the Arts & Crafts move-

ment extended their aesthetic nicely to
electric lighting applications already com-

mon by the 1910s, such as bracket fixtures

and single-chain ianterns, but they also

developed a unique porch accessory, one

that borrowed heavily from Japanese sen-

sibilities: the column lantern. Perched atop

a porch column, a Japanese style

lantern-sitting loiv in either a rectangu-

lar or pyramidal shape-would throw sofi

light. These lanterns could be made of iron

or copper and have decorative metal pat-

terns juxtaposed over a colored-glass

shade. Stickley himself made note of this

type of light in The Craftxnan, where he

wrote, "The unusual lighting device fbr the

porch is noticed in a modernized lapanese

lantern, set on a low pedestal-like pillar,

standing at one side ofthe entrance stepsi'

In the same publication, he waxed poetic

on the large copper column lantern on

another house which he fbund was "in

admirable keeping rvith the general style

of breadth and grace, adding a note of wel-

come at night, throwing a soft, subdued

light over evervthingJ'

Geiling Globe
The relatively loiv-ceilinged porches that

tionted the smaller houses of the early

20th century called for a fixture that was

thr less obtrusive. The answer, made possi-

ble by electricity's compact efficienc1,, was

a small, ceiling-hugging, inverted glass

globe of one sort or another. Typically set

in a cylindrical or pyramidal cast-iron

base, these white or tiosted-glass fixtures

were common by the mid-1910s and

understated to the point of being stylisti-

cally neutral. Nonetheless, they had a

modern appearance that was a comfort-

able tlt with many house styles so that the

lights were a ubiquitous fixture on

Foursquares and other broadly popular

houses well into the 1940s. O
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For related stories
online, see "Let There
Be Light for Everyone;"
"Lights, Camera,
Blastoff. . .;"
"New Light on old
Kitchens;" and "We

Sing the Eclectic
Electric." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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At far right in this
early photo of
the 1889 Mac-
Kenzie Houee
stands the crest-
ed roof of the

Kee tngu \ /ith
Annctl lr,to Puoros sy

fosEeu G. MErzrrn

Rebuilding a
historic porch
becomes an
exercise in
upgrading to
structural
standards.

lmost from the day in 1986 that I

purchased the MacKenzie House

in Minneapolis, Minnesota, I

toyed rvith the idea of rebuilding

the missing upper porch and other lost

Queen Anne details. You might think that

such a project would be simpie, particular-

ly for a house that was lucky enough to

have a historic photograph showing the

porch, as this one did. Yet, when I com-

pared the construction of the existing

house first with the photo and then with
today's building codes, nothing iooked

simple. Although houses were often built
better in the past than they are today, in
some cases builders used what we now

know to be poor practices in framing and

structurai support. Because re-creating

the upper porch meant I had to bring this

new work up to code, here's how I dealt

with three common structural shortcom-

ings found in many old-house porches.

Looking for More
$upport
Contemporary codes require solid support

for all concentrated loads-a basic struc-

tural engineering principle that has been a

part of all codes for at least 50 years but

probably not on the books when the Mac-

Kenzie House was built in 1889. In a porch,

this principle means that all the loads car-

ried by a post-including the framing,

decking, roofing, and people it supports-
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must extend all the way to the foundation

or be transferred to other posts that do the

same. Theretbre, befbre I could consider

building the missing upper porch,l need-

ed to determine if this direct support

existed lor the original porch structure.

Evaluating the support rvithin the

walls was relatively easy. According to

accepted building practices, I knew there

should be posts in the walls that generally

aligned with the now-gone posts of the

upper porch, so I tried to determine if
those supports existed. After little success

with a stud finder, I resorted to probing

likely areas in the wall every i " with a fin-
ishing nail. When I hit something solid, I

marked the location, and then if I hit noth-

www.oldhousejournal.com

Today the house
displays not only
the rebuilt porch
(above), but also
an improved
structural system
to support it. The
porch was just
one phase of a
larger project
(left) that includ-
ed restoring the
decorative gable
trusses.
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Inserting posts of
douhled 2x4s in
the front rnrall of
the house provid-
ed direct support
to the foundation
for the inboard
ends of the ne\tr
transfer beams.

BO8 LEANNA
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AODING CONCEALTN S{'PPORT

Creating code-compliant support for
the second-storey porch required
placing a short transfer beam atop of
each pair of porch posts, and then
running two long transfer beams
back to posts insefted in the wall. The
porch posts were then extended down

LVL

transfer beams

double 2x6 transfer beams
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to new concrete footings.

The original poreh
"foundation"-
posts resting on
stones set right
on grade-rruas
typical for 1gth-
century construc-
tion, but insuffi-
cient for modern
truilding codes.
Th(} solution was
to excavate
belo\^/ the frost
line, and then
polrr concrete
footings using
fiber forms.
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ing l" away on either side, I knew that I
had found a stud. If I didnt hit anything

solid where there should have been a post,

I confirmed that only a cavity existed by

removing the plaster and lath from

between the wall studs. This step didnt go

to waste because it opened up access to the

wall cavities so we could insert new posts

consisting of doubled 2x4s.

Determining if there was adequate

support inside the porch roofwas trickier.

Because the roofwould need to be upgrad-

ed after the newel posts for the new upper

railing were secured to the framing, we

removed the rooting and sheathing to look

inside. I had anticipated that the upper

porch posts wouid have no support, but I
was surprised to find that the "box beam"

above the lower posts was hollow. I had

hoped to find a solid beam-technically
known as a transfer beam-that would

support the posts for the upper roof (see

drawing on facing page). Instead, three

boards had been assembled into a U sur-

rounding nothing but space, which meant

that no true structural member spanned

the tops of the existing porch posts.

This reality indicated that we would

need to insert short transfer beams of

doubled 2x6s within the box beam. Each

doubled 2x6 would support one end of two

longer transfer beams, running perpendi-

cular to the house, which were supported

at the other end by the new posts in the

walls. A hole in the existing wall sheathing

allowed us to insert these longer beams of

doubled 7yi' LYL (laminated veneer lum-
ber) into the existing porch roofby work-

ing from inside the house where the plas-

ter had already been removed.

Getting Dovvn to
Foundations
Unfortunately, the remedial work didn't

end there. The porch foundation consisted

of nothing more than a single, flat stone

under every post. In a cold climate such as

Minnesota's, any piece of construction

that doesn't extend below the frost line

will rise and fall with the freeze-thaw

cycles. That can lead to all kinds of prob-

lems when a feature that is allowed to

move up and down, such as a porch, is

attached to something stationary, such as

the main body of a house. This situation

may have caused the cracks and water

infiltration that led to the upper porch's

deterioration. Even though the existing

porch didnt seem to suffer any ill effects,

care for the buiidingt integrity, as well as

current building codes, dictated that we

install a true foundation under the exist-

ing porch posts to carry the new loads.

Building a foundation first and then a

porch above it is relatively easy. Putting a

loundation under an existing porch is
trickier. In this case, our working area was

limited not only by the porch but also by

the steps and sidewalk immediately adja-

cent to two of the posts. To provide access

under the porch, we removed part of the

porch skirt and the steps, as well as the

posts extending to grade, leaving the porch

temporariiy supported on blocks.

We first considered using screw

anchors (or helical piers) to create a foun-

dation under the existing posts. As their
name suggests, these devices are screwed

into the ground at a slight angle next to the

posts so that when the screw anchors are

set deep enough, the tops are almost under

the posts. Then, a concrete cap is poured

over the top of each pier, which supports

the posts. However, we decided to hand

excavate for a conr,entional tbundation

after we learned that it would be less

expensive. Under each post location, we

dug a hole 42" deep and large enough to

accommodate an 18"-diameter tube form.

One hazard of this approach was the

possibility that the hole would grow ever

wider during excavation if the sandy soil

continually caved in. If our hole enlarged,

it would swallow the sidewalk and require

more of the porch to be dismantled for

Some time ago,
the door that
opened onto the
second-storey
porch had
become a win-
dow. Similar cos-
met;c changes
meant that porch
details, such as
how the roof
nreshed with the
main building. had
to be worked out
step-by-step.
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The diagonal
brace aclded to
support the B'
porch roof over-
hang was indus-
trial-looking and
out of character
with the house;
plus. it comprc!-
rnised the view
out the windornr.

The new bracket
draws from
Oueen Anne dec-
orative details for
its appearance
but relies on steel
plates and heavy
hardware for the
anchoring needed
to do its job.

access. Luckily, this problem didnt devel-

op. After positioning the tube lorms and

placing steel reinforcing bars inside, we

filled the forms with concrete and back-

filled soil around them. When the concrete

had cured for at least a week, we inserted

new pressure-treated 4x4 posts between

The bracket's heavy frame holds the
decorative panel* in channels so the
urood can mov6. A notch in the frame
mates with a steel angle for purchase,

the new foundation piers and the bottoms

of the existing posts to support the porch

and new loads. We could now turn our

attention to the railings.

First, we anchored 4x4 posts to the

beefed-up roof framing and extended the

membrane roofing up the sides as flashing.

The finished newel posts were actually pre-

formed covers that we slid oyer the 4x4

posts. The railing was modeled on sections

of the lorver porch railing that had been

removed for repair and rebuilding.

In the original railing water had rot-

ted the wood and rusted the nails. So, to

avoid future deterioration, we assembled

all new railing sections with recessed non-

corrosive screws protected with wood

plugs. These finished railings replicate the

25" height of the originals. Modern code

requires a 36" railing height for new work,

but because the doors providing access to

the upper porch were repiaced by windows

long ago, our porch was only decorative,

enabling us to deviate from the code.

Building a Better
Bracket
Another structural issue that needed

attention created an opportunity for
adding ornament. The MacKenzie House
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The porch roof required additional
framing in order to provide sufficient
anchoring for the 4x4 posts. The fin-
ished newels slip over the posts.

has an unusual lower porch roof that

extends about 8'beyond the end of the

lower porch to a two-storey bay. In the

past, someone had bolted on a rather

crude brace of4x4 lumber to prop up this

roof. Besides being a later addition that

was out of character with the house, the

brace also extended in front of the side

window, interfering with the view.

Unfortunately, this area isn't visibie in

the historic photo, leaving the nature of the

original support, if an,v, a mystery. Because

decorative roof brackets were commonly

used on Queen Anne homes, a bracket was

still the best method of support, but I
needed an architecturallv appropriate

design. Although they didn't show anv

examples of similar porch roofs, period

plan and pattern books, along with period

millwork catalogs, were helptil in suggest-

ing a common design for the bracket: two

triangular sawn-wood panels held in place

by a heavier frame. I looked to the original
gable finish for the design of these panels.

When the house was painted in the

late 1980s, the severely deteriorated gable

finish rvas removed and stored on the

propert,y. Once the pieces ivere stripped of
paint buildup, I could see that most of the

frame could be salvaged by replacing rot-

Because the porch had to be reroofed
any\^/ay, the posts could be flashed by
continuing the EPDM membrane up
the bases before adding the covers.

ted areas with epoxy filler or by splicing in

new wood. For one section, the original

beaded face was cut off and bonded to a

new frame. To create other sections, we

made a rubber mold of the face to cast

missing or rotted beads from epoxy.

Unfortunately, most of the sawn-wood

panels were beyond salvaging, but enough

pieces remained to replicate the original

design. We rescaled the design fiom one of
the triangular panels to use on the new

bracket panels.

Atier our structural engineer,

Christian Soltermann, determined that the

basic bracket design rvould support the

roof, he addressed the issue of anchorage.

We decided to shift the nerv bracket so that

it projected from the bay's angled face

instead of directly out from the house's

sidewall. This new position created an

unobstructed window view and enabled

us to use a smailer bracket to reach the

corner of the roof.

Finding the best anchoring method

was more difficult. Various ideas eventual-

ly evolved into a plan in which we lag-bolt-

ed a steel angle to the rvall framing and

notched it into the back of the bracket. We

also added a metal strap on top of the

bracket that wrapped around the wall

studs. Finaliy, we screwed special 6"-long

bolts, typically used for landscape timbers,

through the studs into the back of the

bracket from the inside.

There was one more structural issue

to resolve. The bracket needed to support

the roof framing, not just the beaded ceil-

ing.Although I positioned the new bracket

to support the area rvhere the old brace

ended, we didn't knorv what, if an1,, fram-

ing was above the ceiling. When we opened

up the roof, we discovered there was no

framing for the bracket to support, so we

added structural members based on

Christian's recommendations.

We designed the frame to be built-up
from three layers: a center layer the same

thickness as the panels and two thicker

outer layers. We assembled the layers in

such a way that they created a channel so

that the bracket could hold the panels in

place without fasteners. The panels were

made slightly smaller than the space the

frame created so they could expand and

contract freel,v. This construction also

allowed the panels and most of the frame

to be painted separate colors before we

assembled them. The final laver was glued

and screwed to the other lavers after the

panels were put in place. The screws were

recessed and the holes filled with sanded,

painted wood plugs.

Alter jacking up the porch roof to

move it closer t0 its original position, we

installed the bracket-a period-appropri-

ate solution to a deficiency in the original

design. With a ferv additional repairs and

the replacement of some missing mould-

ings, the MacKenzie House looked more

like it did the day it was built, and no one

would guess it hadrit been so simple! lL

Joseph G. Metzler, AIA, is a principal with

SALA Architects, lnc. (www.SALAarc.com)

in Minneapolis, Minnesota, specializing in

historic preservtttion and residential archi-

tecture.
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For related stories online, see "Columns As We
See'Em" and "Porch Details bythe Book." Just
click to "The Magazine" section, and go to the
alphabetical list of recent features.
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ost of us don't give much

thought to the attic, that place

at the top of the house above

the ceiling and beneath the

roof, but maybe we should. Technicaiiy, an

attic is the storey above a building's cor-

nice, and in one sense, it is simply empti-

ness defined by rafters, a leftover space.

But even an empty attic is likely to be

a crowded place, awash in dust motes back-

lit by drifts of sunlight and littered with
discarded feathers of long-flown birds or

remnants of an invading squirrel's hickory

nut dinner. And that's before human crit-
ters add their keepsakes from the past:

musty yearbooks, trunks filled with old

lace, and trophies commemorating victo-

ries from so long ago that even the victor

might recall them only vaguely, if at all.

The American attic, though, has a his-

tory that stretches far beyond the flotsam

of nostalgia and materialism. Just as fluc-

tuating hemlines changed clothing, differ-
ent rooflines altered the way attics were

built, used, or even perceived from the out-

side.Only from within do attics expose the

secrets behind the structure to offer clues

about a house's architectural past.

Adaptable Spaces
An attic (or a garret, if you prefer a less

expansive term) is and always has been a

useful piece of real estate. Historically,

attics have served a multitude of purposes:

o Storage for everything from hay to

hams to outgrown toys and clothing.

o Sleeping and living quarters for

servants, older boys in the family, male

visitors, innkeepers, and in fiction at least,

relatives who were best kept out of view.

Even today, an attic often functions as a

luxurious master suite, a convenient guest

room, or an adolescent's private kingdom.

o Working spaces for weavers (New

England farmers who often spent their

winters weaving cloth in the relatively

warm attic), writers, artists, and these

da1,s, techies and telecommuters.

o Oftbeat functions such as ball-
rooms, particularly in the South, although

it seems a risky practice to have so much

stomping at the top of a building. A better

documented use was for cisterns, which

collected rainwater to be distributed
throughout the house.

Changing Rooflines
The attic's evolution has followed the his-

tory of roof construction and shape. ln
18th-century America, roofs were steeply
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From leftover storage space to trendy

home offices, the changes in attics reflect

not only 2OO years of residential architec-

ture but also a house's ov\rn structural past.
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Well-lighted by a
pair of large four-
part demilune
windorrus, this
attic provides a
bright and cheer-
ful \ruorkspace
under the plas-
tered forms of
the rafters.

The greatest amount of attic space is
provided under a mansard roof, with
its steep, almost vertical, sides.

Despite their usefulness, most attics are unused, as is the case with this 17gO
example. Although this floor is boarded, some attics lack even that. The small
windows supply a modicum of light and ventilation.
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At the willovvs,
an'1854 mansion
in Morristorrun,
Nevv Jersey, the
attic is neatly fin-
ished vvith an
unusual arched
plaster ceiling,
creating an
attractive and
comfortable room
complete with
fireplace.

pitched; Germanic settlers, for instance,

often built roofs with a 45-degree or

steeper pitch. They were supported by

heavy-timber hewn framing dovetailed

and pegged in place, measuring 4" x 8" or

larger, plus the purlins that supported

somewhat smaller rafters, which held up

the roof covering. A ridge pole sometimes

ran the length of the roof, or the rafter

ends abutted each other at its peak.

This sturdy construction left consid-

erable space between framing members,

with less accessible areas at the peak and

around the edges that were useful only for

storage. Germanic houses, such as those at

the Moravian settlement in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, could accommo-

date two- or even three-storey attics, leav-

ing plenty of room for hay, hams, and

sleeping brothers. English houses in early

America also were steeply roofed with
heavy-timber framing, but most early

non-Germanic attics had only a single

storey. Attics were often divided into
rooms using partitions made of wooden

latticework so that the space could be used

more effectively while still ensuring access

to storage areas. When balloon framing

arrived on the house construction scene in

the mid-19th century,light mill-sawn stick

iumber-say, 2x6-and nails replaced the

old hewn and pegged framing.

Dormers and skylights added light

and air to an attic's otherwise gloomy

space, as did gable-end windows, which

came in various shapes and often opened

to provide ventilation. Cupolas or rooftop

belvederes also supplied light in the attic

and natural ventilation for the entire

house, channeling hot air up and out of the

building. If the space beneath the cupolas

was open to a lower floor, they were an ele-

gant way to shed light on dark center halis.

The cupolas also could provide access to

the roof, such as the widow's walk famous

in seafaring communities.

In the late-l8th and early 19th cen-

turies, rooflines began moderating, and

steep gables generally disappeared, only to

reappear mid-century in a Gothic Revival

style. Mansard roofs, in which a full top

storey ofliving space is concealed behind a

double-slope roof, are said to have been

one Frenchman\ way to escape paying

property taxes for the extra storey ("lt's

only an arric, monsieur!"). The roofs were

popular on this side of the Atiantic because

they made the entire floor vastly more

usable as a living space. Complex rooflines

were steeper again in the late-Victorian era

The possessions
cluttering this
attic were accu-
mulated by many
generations of
one family that
occupied the
house for 25O
years.
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but only in some parts of the house, leav-

ing room for the attic to fit under the gen-

tly sloping roof above the main block.

Attics were reached by one of several

means. Walk-up attics could be as grace-

fully staired as the rest of the house or
accessed by way of steep, twisty affairs,

such as an l8th-century winder. By con-

trast, walk-in attics, which opened off a

second- or third-storey room at the same

level, made storage areas fully accessible

and could be converted to bedrooms, bath-
rooms, or sitting rooms, if desired.

By the mid-20th century, attics were

often crawl spaces above the ceiling, enter-

ed through a hatch using a pull-down or
extension ladder. Some attics were buiit
only above the garage. These sadly deplet-

ed attics can be blamed on modern roof-
ing technology and those flimsy-looking

trusses that you ofien see hauled dolvn an

interstate. Because it takes a lot of 2x6s to

frame a roof these days, the strength once

supplied by the old hewn rafter's girth has

been replaced by the sawn board's depth.

As a result, there's little space between the

rafters for storage.

In some instances, top-storey spaces

were called attics but were intended to
become finished living areas eventually. At
the various Levittowns in New York,

Pennsylvania, and New lersey, post-World

War II buyers eagerly snatched up little
houses rvith unfinished upper storeys

called attics that soon became bedrooms.

Secrets Revealed
Apart from any tales its contents might
suggest, an old-house attic has its own

story to tell, that of the house itself. For

instance, the shape of the roof-whether
gable, gambrel, hipped, or mansard-is
just as detectible from inside an attic as it
is from outside the house, but in some

ways, the view from inside is more reveal-

ing. A Georgian or Greek Revival house

that seems to have a flat roof from the out-
side, for instance, really doesn't; a pitched

roof is simply hiding behind a parapet.

Exterior chimneys are not usually vis-

ible from the inside, but interior chimnevs

are frequently angled within the attic to
join each other at the center of the gable.

Sometimes, two chimneys use the same

opening, a fact that wouldnt be obvious

from the outside, or a massive center chim-
ney might narrow dramatically as it rises

within the attic to form a deceptively smali

chimney stack where it exits the rooL

Attics offer useful clues to the gradual

transformation of a house over its life-
time. Vestiges of early roofing materials

occasionally can be found in the attic, as

well as the early framework to which shin-

This billiard room was created inside
the pyramidal roof of a southern man-
sion. Stairs at the rear lead to a cupo-
la, and the small attic vvindou/s reveal
a small rise in the roof.

gles once were nailed. The attic might be

fully or partially floored or left unfloored,

requiring sure footing to get around, not to

mention careful placement of boards to

support stored goods. Often, the old, wide

attic boards are the best source fbr replac-

ing worn-out floors on the lower storeys.

The attic can be an excellent place to
track changes to an old house. While win-
dows in the rest of the house may have

been modernized over the years, owners

rarely bother to change those at the top of
the house, such as the dormers. In short,

an attic is a place that holds the memory of
a house. So ifyou have an old-house ques-

tion, start at the top: Ask your attic. !L

This recently finished attic in a 192Os
house serves as a retreat for the
ourner's son. The room has mid-height
partitions and a nevv skylight while
retaining the old roof character and
framing.
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Friends before
they vvere house-
mates, Jana
Cooper and Ernra

Ziabek (pictured
from left to right)
faced stiff com-
petition for the
privilege of living

at the
house.
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Tvvo architecture
students get the
once-in-a-lifetime
chance to live in an
iconic Arts & Crafts

residence and
discover there's
much to learn
from its
thoughtf ul,

detailed design.
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PHOTOS BY MAGNUS STARK EXCEPT WHEFE NOTED

ne day last year, Ewa Ziabek

toured an extraordinary house

that 30,000 people visit annual-

ly, but unlike her fellow tourisrs,

Ziabek wasn't there simply to marvel at

exquisite art glass windows or the artfully
exposed structure of a teak and mahogany

staircase, its smooth wooden pieces fitted
neatly together like those of a jigsaw puz-

zle. She was sizing up her new home.

Since 1967, a remarkable changing of
the guard occurs every summer at the

Gamble House in Pasadena: Two students

about to enter their final year at the

University of Southern California's School

of Architecture relieve two recent gradu-
ates of their responsibilities as the home's

only live-in house sitters. The Scholars in

Residence program, as it is known, may be

this countryt most unique architectural
fellowship, not only for its coveted prize,

that ofliving rent and utility free for a year

in a house that many regard as the most

spectacular Arts & Crafts home ever built,
but also for the program's unusual
approach to historic preservation: using

student residents instead of cameras,

security guards, and fences to protect and

watch over the house.

Besides keeping an eye out for intrud-
ers, leaks, and burned out light bulbs, the

students experience the USC-owned

Gamble House the way it was originally
intended-as a home-and to a lesser

degree, enable visitors to experience it that

way, too. Nonetheless, after nearly a year

living there, says Ziabek,"l'm still amazed

that I have a key to the front doorl'

House Rules
With its priceless original 1908 fixtures

and furnishings and 8,000 square feet of
space, the Gamble House is not your aver-

age home. Renowned architects Charles

and Henry Greene designed the house for
the Gamble family right down to the car-

pets and furniture. USC inherited the
property from the Gambles in 1966 and

has overseen it ever since. Ziabek, who

grew up in Poland, and her fellow scholar

in residence, Jana Cooper, had to compete
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The distinctive rnride and lonr front door has an art glass rnrindow depicting the tree of life. Especially clever h/as the vrray in
which the lead cames, the original purpose of vvhich \Aras to hold the glass in place, were incorporated into the design,

with about l5 to 20 other students for the

privilege of living at the house, writing
three-page essays about why they should

be selected and then making the first cut

by USC faculty before going on to final

interviews with some of the docents. The

winning candidates not only must act as

responsible stewards of the house but also

the willing housemates of visiting tourists

and the I 50 volunteers and staff who work

there at daytime. Aithough the students

don t give tours, they do earn their keep by

setting up tables and chairs for the many

outdoor functions held on the premises.

Then there are the eight pages of rules

and regulations that the docents go over

with the students when they first arrive.

Friends are allowed to visit but not in the

main rooms, and the house cannot be left

unattended overnight. While Cooper and

Ziabek each have their own bedroom and

share a bath on the second floor where the

servants'quarters used to be-an area not

on the tour-much of the house remains

off limits even to them.

They can t, for instance, curl up with a

book on the cozy inglenooks that flank the

living room fireplace or cook spaghetti in

the original kitchen the way earlier gener-

ations of live-in students once did. Those

privileges were dropped because "it was

just too hard on the housel' says Gamble

House spokesperson, Bobbi Mapstone.

Instead, Cooper and Ziabek cook their

meals in a modern, fully equipped kitchen

in the basement and mostly glimpse the

main rooms as they walk by during the day

or make their rounds at night to check that

doors are locked and the lights turned off.

Daily Life in a Landmark
Still, the parts of the house the students do

enjoy fully are not to be sneezed at. In

addition to their rooms, each a modest L-

shaped space with Gustav Stickley furni-

ture and south-facing windows, there are

three second-storey sleeping porches, a

servant's dining room, basement studio,

and spacious finished attic that they can

use. 0nce a year, usually at graduation,

they are allowed to have dinner with tami-

Iy and friends in the formal dining room.

Cooper is particularly fond of the sleeping

porches. Like so many live-in students

before her, she occasionally drags an air

mattress onto a porch and sleeps outside,

her alarm clock the bright California sun-

shine that awakens her around 7 a.m. The

third-storey finished attic made from

gleaming Oregon pine beckons Ziabek

with a birds-eye, 360-degree view of the

grounds. Narrow windows extend all the

way around and up to the rafters, giving

the room the feel of a luxurious tree house.

The attic has a television set to which

Cooper and Ziabek once connected their

DVD player in order to watch movies

there.

While the house was built with elec-

tricity, it retains the dim light fixtures from

a century ago; only the student's rooms

have strong enough light to read by at

night. In a further concession to modern

conveniences, their rooms are also

equipped with enough sockets to accom-

modate the small truckload of electron-

ics-computer, scanner, printer, stereo,

television, and DVD player-that accom-

pany students to college these days. "lt
sounds crazy but our rooms even have

wireless Interneti' says Ziabek.
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0utside, there are no restrictions to

where they can go. On pleasant mornings,

Ziabek takes her cereal and eats it perched

on a low stone wall surrounding the brick

terrace. She and Cooper have set up a table

outdoors and invited over all their friends

to a home-cooked Chinese dinner on

warm evenings.

If the days are filled with the steady

hum of strangers'voices and the playful

shrieks from the kindergarten next door,

dusk is what Cooper calls "decompression

time" because everybody is gone. "You feel

like the house is resting atier a long day,

the same as you." It's also when both

women say the house feels like theirs.

Cooper walks around in her pajamas, and

with no tour groups to squeeze past,

Ziabek uses the main staircase instead of
the servants' stairway off the kitchen.

Peaceful, however, isn't the same

thing as silent.'411 that wood is expanding

and contracting so that youll hear things

creakl'says Cooper, who was spooked by

the sounds the first night she was there.

For Ziabek, it's the darkness thatt unnerv-

ing. "The house feels completely different

at night than during the day, when it's light

and airyi'she says. At night, the dark wood

Both women
have come to
appreciate the
house's architec-
tural details,
including its ex-
otic wood, such
as teak, and the
rounded edges of
these protruding
beams in the
entry hall.

JANA COOPER ANO EWA ZIABEK

Made from arroyo stones and clinker bricks, the terrace (above) is an ideal spot
to savor the peace and quiet during the early morning hours or at dusk, when
both tourists and docents have gone. Atthough much of the living room is off lim-
its, Cooper is allowed to play the piano {left). provided there's still enough day-
light to see by. The lighting is too dim for playing at night.
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A common feature for houses back then, sleeping porches
are "like camping in a really nice tent," says Jana Cooper.

Wireless lnternet access and bright lighting are 21st-centu-
ry necessities found only in the students' bedrooms.

The original kitchen on the ground floor is strictly for show, so the students cook their meals in this fufiy equipped, modern
kitchen in the basement, the 6ame one that caterers use for the many functions held on the premiBes.
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paneling and crossbeams create a more

somber mood. Legend has it that Aunt

Julia, the Gamble family member to live in
the house the longest, haunts the place.

Ziabek doesnt believe in ghosts and cer-

tainly hasn't seen evidence of one, but nev-

ertheless, she says, "lf I'm home by myself

late at night and I want to go down to the

kitchen for a snack, I'm too scared to go."

Impressions to Last a Lifetime
No matter how much the Gamble House

might feel like home, Ziabek and Cooper

never quite forget that they're living in a

museum. Whenever Cooper enters one of
the main rooms to turn off a light, she

deliberately steps into the middle of the

rug to avoid treading on the more walked-

on edges, as a docent once instructed her

to do. "You think twice before you kick off
your shoes or lean on a chairl'says Bob

Godowski, a former student resident who

lived in the house in the late 1990s.

Then, there are the occasions when

the house,like so many old houses, decides

to spring a leak. Godowski recalls one tor-

rentially rainy day, not long after he moved

in, when he heard the sound of gushing

water while he was working in the base-

ment studio. Alone in the house, he got up

to investigate and discovered rainwater

streaming into the basement. Outside, he

found the source of the problem: a large

hole in the gutter lrom which water was

seeping in through the ground at the side

of the house instead of being directed

away from it. "Of course I panickedi'says

Godowski. A1l he could think about was

how this monument of a house, significant

to a sizable number of people, was about to

be flooded on his watch.

Because of his hasty exit to trace the

source ofthe leak, Godowski had run out-

side in a T-shirt, boxers, and bare feet and

had little on hand to fix the leak. So, he

gamely stripped off his T-shirt and used it
as a plug. As he was standing there, half
naked and soaking wet, in the midst of
studving his handirvork, the sprinkler sys-

tem came on and drenched him further.
"l'm sure the neighbors were looking out

their rvindows and thinking, 'there goes

The art glass v,vindow in the dining room, like the one in the front door, looks
completely different during the day, vvhen it's lit from the sun outside, than at
night urhen it glovvs by reflecting the light from indoors.

the neighborhoodl" says Godowski.

0f course, students being students,

not all goings-on at the house would meet

with docent approval. At occasional iunc-

tions held to unite all of the previous stu-

dent residents, "it doesn't take long before

the room is buzzing about who threlv

rvhich clandestine party when," says

Gamble House director Edward Bosley.

In the fellowshipi nearly 40 years of
existence, no student has ever broken or

damaged anything in the house, some-

thing that Bosley attributes to "architec-

ture's civilizing effect on studentsl'and he

would know. When Bosley was a student at

the University of California at Berkeley in

the early 1970s, he and his fraternity,

Sigma Phi, lived in and lovingiy main-

tained the Thorsen House, which the

Greene brothers also designed. (Sigma Phi

still maintains the house today.)

lust as living in that house influenced

Bosley's career (he has also written books

about Arts & Cratis architecture), a few of
the previous Gamble House residents have

gone on to become restoration architects,

and one of them even served as the project

architect on lhe house's recent exterior

restoration.

Neither Ziabek nor Cooper plans to

become a preservation or restoration

architect, but both acknowledge that the

house has influenced their designs. "The

house is about details," says Ziabek.

"Wherever you turn, inside or outside,

there's always something happening with
the walls-things sticking out or different

wood, angles, colors, and texturesl'So now
when Ziabek designs buildings, she pays

attention to details and designs all the way

around the structure, not just the part fac-

ing the street.

For Cooper, the house has taught her

to consider how the same architectural

feature appears in a different light. The

front door, fbr instance, has glass panels

depicting the tree of lit'e with its branches

spread out across the wide double doors.

In the evening, when the doors are backlit

by an outside porch light, they seem to

glow in the darkness of the dimly lit foyer,

while in the mornings the sun shines

through the glass, bathing the front hall in

bright amber light. "The Gamble House is

constantly reminding rne of what great

architecture should bel'says Cooper. And

therein lies its downside, because she

adds,"this will probably be the nicest piace

that I will ever live. My next apartment is

really going to depress mel' lL
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Grey rrrrorks for the siding on this Gothic Revival house because its stylistic models vvere built in stone. Kindred greens and

Putt
&

When it comes to
the most effective
use of exterior
paint, it's not rwhat
you've got but hovv
you use it.

@ MORE FBOM

0tDH0usE
JOURNAT.COM

For related stories
online, see "Choosing

Exterior Paint," "Colors

for a New Century"
"The Color of Money,"
and "The Vary Best
Colors." Just click on
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

oming up with a period paint

scheme for an old house can be a

scary experience. Most people

will agree that a perfectly polychromed

Queen Anne looks right when the job is

all done, but it's not easy to be so sure

while youre still selecting colors and in-
vesting lots of money and time. A big help,

though, is realizing that the success of a

paint scheme does not rest solely on the

specific hues you select-red, say, over

green-but rather on how you use them.

It'.s the best placement of color that can

make the most of an old house's architec-

ture. In fact, many houses, especially from

the 19th century, were designed with a

particular use of paint in mind. So, if
you re painting your old house this season,

before you break out the color charts and

fan decks, take a moment to consider the

following advice on placement, regardless

of which colors you ultimately use.

o

f eia*colors that connect to materials.
/ The owner of a historic building (or

one not so historic, for that matter) can
rarely go wrong selecting exterior paint
colors that emulate traditional building
materials. Anyone who studies exterior
paint color chafts from before the 1940s

will notice that many traditional colors are
identified by the materials they imitate:
shale, slate, brick, tile, terra-cotta, and so
on. This relationship is helpful to remem-
ber when selecting one or more colors for
decorative shingles, especially in belt
courses and gables. Rich reds, yellows,
and golds are justified because they are
clay tile colors.

The practice of taking culturally sig-
nificant forms that were originally creat-
ed in perishable materials and perpetuat-
ing them in more permanent materials
goes way back in architecture. Ancient
Egyptian and Greek temples are exam-
ples of this process, which is sometimes
referred to as mimesis. 0ddly enough,
there is some evidence that decorative
shingles such as those seen on Victorian

c
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reds unite wood porch and masonry.

houses are an example of reverse mime-
sis. ln other words. the shingles are a

perishable, wood imitation of earlier ver-
nacular decorative clay tiles that
appeared in England. Yet, no matter
whether the shingles are in forward or
reverse geal it is appropriate to paint
them to look like clay tiles, which were
sometime glazed in bright colors.

Q Maintain architectural i ntegrity,

L Use color as a tool to unite the
parts of the house, not segregate them
into a collection of independently colored
components. While it is visually exciting
to highlight details with color, resist the
temptation to go off the deep end by
painting window trim, bargeboards,
dormers, and porches in a color or value
(the light-to-dark scale of color) that is

not related to the main body of the house.
Too great a color contrast between the
whole house and its parts can cause
these features to visually jump off the
building. The solution is to choose your
paint scheme so that there is relationship

Light colors maximize shado\^/s, adding relief to surface details

in Their
Place

Keep color in balance.
Apportion color evenly over the
house to give it visual unity. A build-

ing that, for example, is dominated by a

dark color in the upper storey but palnted

only a light color at the foundation may
appear top-heavy. Lay out the paint
scheme of your building in terms of value.
This tactic will give you a better feeling
for the balance and for how to handle
details.

in both the hue (the specific color, such
as red or blue) and value running through
all the colors.

Bv Goroor.l Bocx

Puoros rv ANrlv Orrnlcx

to downplay. Conversely, choose light
colors for broad areas of relief, such as

decorative shingles, that you seek to
highlight. Here, the natural shadowing
enhances the outlines of the shingles
without the need to apply another color.

l,r Don't go overboard with accent

) colots.
Reserve strong colors for small areas so

that bright tones, which the sun inevitab-
ly fades, age gracefully. Use them to en-
hance surface texture, such as on porch-
es or trim where there is incised or cham-
fered woodwork or for a little surprise on

undersurfaces such as soffits. Stick to
durable, neutral colors for major wall
areas; they will stand up better over time.
Too many accents create color cacopho-
ny. Plus, if you grow tired of bright colors
later on. a surplus of accents will be that
much more work to repaint. dL

Special thanks to John Crosby Freeman
(Philadelphia), James Martin (Denver), and

Jill Pilaroscia (San Francbco).

3

4 Gonsider colors and shadows.
Take into account the kind of sur-
face you're covering when decid-

ing on a color and use it to present the
surface to best effect. Because light col-
ors allow sunlight to dance and will
accentuate the shadows cast by an irreg-
ular surface, choose a dark color for
areas with surface imperfections. such
as old paint craters, that you would prefer
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The
l,tfestern

The Oregon
Caves Chateau is
tucked into the
end of the gorge
formed below
the opening to
the 0regon
Caves. The bot-
tom three
storeys are
l:elow grade.

Inspired hy residential styles, the grand hotels ol the
National Parks flre, in fact, your old hause away
ifom home. BvRrcuano D.Moun

as sanding pine floors to an even finish got you stressed out?
Does stripping paint from egg-and-dart mouldings give you
carpal tunnel syndrome? Then, go west, young renovator. You

deserve a vacation, and for the old-house aficionado there could
hardly be a better place to relax, soak up the surroundings, and

experience historic design than at one of the grand old lodges of America's
National Park system. Though often baronial, even monumental, in scale, near-
ly all of the great lodges of the west have their architectural roots in the struc-
tures and styles ofhouses.

Architecture Out lrVest
A majority of western lodges are in the Arts & Crafts tradition, most famously
the 1904 Old Faithful Inn in Yellowstone National Park designed by architect
Robert Reamer. In form, the Arts & Crafts lodge is a hybrid of two wood-con-
struction residential styles that flourished in New England during the lB70s
and 1880s, what historians now call the Shingle style (inaugurated by Henry
Hobson Richardson in the mid-lB70s) and the less familiar Stick style (going
back to the 1850s).As the name implies, the signal characteristic of the Shingle
style is the extensive use of shingles as overall cladding. Equally important,
however, is the role of the roof as a prominent, unifying feature of the house.
No longer is it barely visible behind a healy cornice or castle wall crenellation,
nor is the roof merely a protective covering. In the Shingle style, it's the first
surface you notice, and together with the siding shingles it molds the whole
house. Finally, with a Shingle-style building, you usually can't read the interior
layout from the exterior. Gone are the bay windows and turrets that are clues to
inside spaces. Instead, we have level courses or bands of windows that disguise
the number and function of the rooms within. These stylistic principles-
uniform cladding, embracing roofs, and horizontal integration-all draw the
Shingle house into a unified, sculptural form, enhancing its visual mass and
presence.
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ln the Old
Faithful lnn (first
season 19O4),
architect Robert
Reamer plays
\ rith and
against symme-
try by giving the
guest \ ,/ings
flanking the
head house the
same massing
(and about the
same elements)
but orienting
them in differ-
ent ways.
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What distinguishes the Stick style is

the way that structural components are

expressed as decorative detailing on the

outside of the buiiding, if only in symbolic

or echoed form. The house has a figurative

exoskeleton. The components can include

bold horizontal and vertical bands (emu-

lating medieval half-timbering), posts,

brackets, gable trusses, even diagonal

stickwork patterns (evocative of bracing).

Now, put the Shingle and Stick styles in a

blender, give the mix a light frappe, and

you have the western lodge: the Old Faith-

ful Inn, Glacier National Park's Lake Mc-

Donald Lodge (19i4), the Oregon Caves

Chateau (1934), and many other wooden

giants of the skyline. The blend even ex-

plains such anomalies as the Prince of
Wales Hotel (1927) in Waterton Lakes

National Park,just over the Canadian bor-

der from Glacier National Park. One critic
called this lodge a fantasy dollhouse built
without logic, but it is just Shingle and

Stick with an extra dollop of Stick.

Another residential form that inflects

the western lodge is the Swiss chalet, a

strain within the Arts & Crafts aesthetic as

well as one of its antecedents. Sometimes

this influence is merely cosmetic, as at

Glacier National Park's Many Glaciers

Lodge ( 19 i 5), whose balconies are a riot of
Swiss Miss fretwork. Sometimes the influ-

ence is substantial. The most distinctive

structural features of chalets are their hor-

izontal beams or purlins, often stacked

and cantilevered, that are robust enough to

hold up deep, overhanging eaves laden

with winter snow pack. Staggered layers of
i0"-square, hand-hewn cedar beams do

the heary lifting at Emerald Lake Lodge

(1903, 1926) and Lake O'Hara Lodge

(1926) in the Canadian Rockies. Employ-

ing beams this way illustrates an impor-
tant Arts & Crafts principle: authenticity

or honesty of construction. This notion

holds that the appearance of the building
should be a direct expression of its struc-

ture without the need for either adorn-

ment or disguise.

Standing as an early, sometimes for-

gotten, ancestor behind all these variants

of the Arts & Crafts ethos is the simple log

building, whose appearance is almost

EMERALD LAKE CT{ALET
t' (Near Field, B.C.)

r

E
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exclusively the result of its construction

techniques. Should you wonder whether

the Arts & Crafts aesthetic is primarily

visual (a certain sort of color and shape,

organization, or look) or primarily philo-

sophical (an approach to the use of mate-

rials and construction methods), the

answer lies in the humble, rustic, rounded-

log dwelling: the log cabin.It is both.lf you

apply Arts & Crafts methods to whole

trees, simply peeling the bark and produc-

ing notched overlaps and whittled ends

with broad axe and adze, you get a quite

specific appearance, whether in a dam, a

fort, or a cabin. So it is no surprise that log

cabin construction is a major theme in the

lodges of the national forests-on a hero-

ic scale in the load-bearing 1og walls of the

Oid Faithful Inn and on a domestic scale at

Twin Falls Chalet (1908, 1923), Mount

Assiniboine Lodge (1928), and Skoki

Lodge (1931), three backcountry gems of
the Canadian Rockies.

Lacation, Location
Another Arts & Crafts principle-that
buildings should blend in with their sur-

roundings-has a checkered history in the

siting of western lodges. This record is

strange because one would think the prin-

ciple wouid be easy to realize: Make build-
ings ofwood in the woods and you have it.

Nonetheless, some western lodges are

oddly detached from their environs. A

prime case is architect Gilbert Stanley

Underwood's international-style excur-
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An especially fine
example of
Chalet-style
architecture,
Emerald Lake
Lodge (19O3)

turns the Srnriss-
style stacked
purlins supporting
the roof into a
featured design
motif-a perfect
expression of a
prime Arts &
Crafts principle.

sion, the Jackson Lake Lodge (1954),

which drops a poured concrete structure

next to a swamp in Grand Teton National

Park. Worse still are lodges positioned in

ways that clash with the natural feature

that suggests the lodge in the first place.

Oregon's picturesque Crater Lake Lodge

(1915, re-engineered on its original foot-

print in 1995) is perched right on the edge

of the caldera that forms the lake and so

distracts the viewer from the lake itself.

In contrast, paragons of siting include

the Oregon Caves Chateau (1934),which is

snuggled into the end of a gorge. Above

the gorge, the eponymous caves open

across from the lodge's lobby on the fourth
floor. Outside, the lodge is clad all over

with the bark of Port Orford cedars,

Though Paradise
lnn (1917) is dra-
matically sited on
the slopes of
Washington's
Mount Rainier,
the \^/ay it is
plunked down
means that there
are no vierars of
the peak from
any of its rooms.

matching the trees of the surrounding

gorge and hillsides.

Underwood's positioning triumph is
the Grand Canyon Lodge (1928, burnt

1932 and, rebuilt tg36), which hangs off
the Grand Canyon's North Rim, seeming to

both emerge from and ciing to its cliffs.0n
the land side, its unassuming single-storey

courtyard intentionally obscures views of

the canyon as you approach the building,

but gives way to ecstatic multi-tiered
panoramic vistas of the canyon as you

walk into the lobby. The building becomes

a lens onto nature. For a site that maxi-

mizes varieties of natural beauty, it is hard

to beat the Lake O'Hara Lodge, whose pic-

ture window and cabins face a layered cos-

mos with a band each of sky, craggy

d
z_
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E
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ln the four deluxe
cabins that hang
over the Grand
Canyon's North
Rim (booked up
to t\i/o years in
advance), round
log detailing and
rubble founda-
tions create a
rustic appearance
that is in perfect
harmony with the
surroundings.
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Rohert Reamer's
Lake 0uinault
Lodge on
Washington
State's Olympic
Peninsula shows
the influence of
English domestic
architecture in its
V-shaped plan
and multi-paned
windows.

Among the earli-
est high-elevation
lodges, Crater
Lake Lodge \^/as
designed for the
automobile but
not the forces of
heavy snow and
extreme \ ,/eather,
so the 1915
structure had to
be rebuilt in the
1 99Os.

nloun-
tains, waterfall cascades,

conifer forest, and glacier-blue lake. An

atheist could have doubts here.

Wider Stylistic
lnspiration*
Other domestic styles that are in play at

western lodges are the English domestic

style, which influenced Robert Reamert

Lake Quinault Lodge (1926) in Washing-

ton state's Olympic Peninsula, and the

pueblo, which influenced the Painted

Desert Inn (i924, now without boarding

facilities) in Arizonat Petrified Forest

National Park.Yet, folks with Victorian-era

houses need not feel snubbed by

the National Park system.

Tidy white clapboards, airy
verandas, Eastlake trim, and

antimacassars set the style of
the Wawona Hotel (i876) in
Yosemite National Park. Yel-

lowstone National Park

sports its own Victorian sur-

prise. The year after Reamer

built the rustic Old Faithful

Inn, he turned around and

converted an existing

plain-Jane shoebox of a

hotel at Lake Yellowstone into a

Victorian fantasy of Juliet balconies, fan

windows, Ionic columns, egg-and-dart

cornices, outsized torchiere sconces, and

miles and miles of yeilow clapboards: the

Lake Yellowstone Hotel, now the Park's

only luxury accommodation.

Lodge interiors should provide inspi-

ration and ideas for old-house owners,

especially those who view a house as a liv-
ing, growing, adaptable creation. In west-

ern iodge interiors, a splash of the

Adirondacks is added to the Arts & Crafts

blend. At the Old Faithful Inn, Reamer

reproduced the Adirondack twig look in
lodge pole pine. He took branches knurled,

burled, and twisted by bugs, bacteria, and
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disease and turned them into three

'brchestra lofts]'one over the dining room

and two (one in imitation of a tree fort)
over the lobby. The Adirondack twig look

dominates the Lake McDonald Lodge

lobby, which uses burled tree crotches to

striking effect as newel posts.

What is a lodge without a fireplace, or

four or eight, as in the grand lobby chim-
ney at Old Faithful Inn? Unfortunately,

they are mostly blocked now after a 1959

earthquake toppled the chimney above the

roofline into the eight flues below. The fire-
place at Lake McDonald Lodge plays a

trick, as many lodges do, with the Arts &
Crafts ideal of honest use of materiais. The

fireplace looks like it is made of dressed

stone, but in fact it is poured concrete that
has been scored and stained to look like

boulders. Underwood incorporated fire-

places in the deluxe cabins at Zion Lodge

Robert Reamer's 19OS renovation of Lake Yellowstone Ho-
tel turned a shoebox into a Victorian fantasy. ln 1923 he
added a fireplace using Batchelder l\rts & Crafts tiles.
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Top: Couples would dance the night away six storeys belovv the tree house
"orchestra loft" of the Old Faithful lnn. Above: J'imberline Lodge {1934), sited on
the timberline of Oregon's Mount Hood, u/as a WPI\ project \ /ith an artistic goal

(1924, burnt 1966), Bryce Canyon Lodge

(1925),and the Grand Canyon Lodge.

Oregon's Timberline Lodge (1938),

whose initial designs were by Underwood,

was one of the last of the great western

lodges. Built self-consciously as an art
work under the Works Progress Admin-

istration, Timberline Lodge is the culmi-

nation of all the trends that make up the

western lodge. Cast overall in an expansive

and austere version of the Shingle style, it
is leavened by board-and-batten siding

that leaves it more modern than rustic in
appearance. A peaked, hexagonal head-

house echoes Mount Hood, at whose

6,000-foot timberline the lodge is sited.Its

convex side thrusts toward the summit,

while its concave side offers panoramic

vistas of Mount Jefferson and the Cascade

Range to the south. Massive boulders

found on site and laid in studied random-

ness form the base of the lodge and make

it appear to grow from the mountain itself.

In the 1930s, the National Park

Service called its wayside exhibits nature

shrines. Perhaps some of the best of the

western lodges can be thought of as nature

cathedrals, at least in so far as such a thing

might be conceived by the American tran-

scendentalists, Ralph Waldo Emerson and

Henry David Thoreau. At Timberline
Lodge, hundreds of timberline arches-
lancet or cathedral arches with clipped

tops suggesting the mountaint timberline

-are worked into the structure of the

building. When one meids the mountain

theme with the cathedrai theme, the miss-

ing apexes of the timberline arches may be

The staircase from lobby to mezzanine
at'fimherline l-odge is framed by two
inu;ard eurving posts topped by a lin-
tel, the timbei'lirle arch that is a rnotif
throughout the lodge.
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The construction
of Bryce Canyon
Lodge, another
masterwork by
Underrnrood.
began in 1924
using locally sup-
plied stone, tim-
ber, and labor. lt
was commis-
sioned by the
Union Pacific
Railrnray as a tem-
porary structure
until the company
could cinch a bet-
ter site.

ln this 191Os
postcard, a first-
floor guest room
at the Old Faithful
Inn shows the
building's load-
bearing log con-
struction. Some
of the copper-
topped wash-
stands remain in
use today.

meant to hint at an inexpressible fusion of
the natural and the divine. An accident?

Consider that Emerson was a lifelong
friend of the father of Frank Furness, and

a frequent guest in the Furness household

as the architect-to-be was growing up.

Frank Furness began his career in the atel-

ier of Richard Morris Hunt-an early
designer in the Stick style, which led to the

Shingle style and to Timberline Lodge.

In any case, looking up from the lodge

to the summit, one can't help but hope that
just as nature provides the proper frames

for lodges, lodges may eventually help us

find the proper frames for nature. !L

o
E1

Regular )HJ contributor Richard D. Mohr
is the author o/ Pottery, Politics, and Art:
George Ohr and the Brothers Kirkpatrick.
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A bcclrorlrn rro longer necdetl foI' slecpiing

can offer a nice space for arrotlrt'r a('tivilv. 'l'he

sarlre goes for the closet. Ernpticd ottt and
strippcrl of its rknrs. it suddcnly lrecornes art

intriguing alcove readv for u nerv role.

From Clothes to Shows

You rnight rrot think a

closet r,ould Lret,ornt-, a horne

entcrtainnrcnt centcr'" brrt
thc one to the lt'ft offers positir.r' prrrof. lt s'as

mtrtle l'r'orn unfinished rttaplc arrdio-video
callinets arrd shelf uni1s. Befort: any ol'thcm
r-ere irrstalled. the rnaplle n'as givcn a t:oat

of Mirru,a-x@ Water-Basctl Pre-Stailr \Vood

Corrditioncr to enslrre even staitt altsorlltion.
Then carne an application of Nlitrrnax@ \\,htcr-
Based \Voocl Stain \I,''hite Oak folloltrl hv tno
coats ol' Mirrwar@ Polvcn'lico Protective Irinish
Serni-Oloss. Thc clotht:s art: lortg

gone, hut now it's
the shon s that
go on.

DeskJob
A r:loset cun t'irsill- bt'r-onre a spacc-efl'icient

honrt- office like the one shon'n lrere. 'fhc alt'ove
u.as {ittetl u.ith paneling. shclves. reudv-matle
rlrarver r:abincts and tr dcsklop, all o('thr,rn
rrratl' of rrnfirfshcd lrirch. The firrishing slarlt'cl
n-ith a coat of \{inn-ar@ Vhter'-Based Pre-Stain
Woorl Corrditioner. Nert" the lu,o-tont'tl stain t'l'fer'l

u'its uchieved rrsing \[inu,ux@ Vhter-Based \!bod
Stairr Cocoa ancl flinrtartton- lolloq,ed bv ln'o
(roats of Minr.ax@ Polvcrr'lic@ Protective Finislr
Serni-Closs. It's a grcat place to u,ork" anrl

you can'l beat the cornmute.

Wben tbe bed leaues tbe bedroom, so can tbe closet
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Nature Made ltr I
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Minwax' Makes It Beautiful.

IttodEnr$
ht r.sSt to6* g

\(ood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

it's finished with MinwaxP From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, qualiVwood

finishing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all yourwood beautiful foryears to come

ffimrnwax.com
02006 Minw Cmpany Al, ri$6 reened. Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

Circle no. 126
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Inspired b3t the past.

And the future.

Custom Wood Full Round Window

IWP'Custom Wood 112
Exterior Door

With reliable JELD-WEN'
windows and doors, you
can achieve architectural
accuracy while ensuring
lasting beauty and energy
efficiency. So they're ideal for
renovation projects. To learn

more request our Historic
Renovation brochure by
calling 1^800.877.9482 ext
6999, or visit our Web site
www. jeld-we n,com I 6999.

JFI"WH$
RELIABILITY for real lite'

mm rnrormation .nd (omp,e!e product warailti€s,
o200 5 rtLo,w!il,

Eelirbi,fty life regist€red
U5A-,ItD-wiN. Oregon,

Irs
ffi
dw
ffi
s&
ffi

*frVU
"&-NJ
sh;
*1w{

W

Circle no. 85

Cesr BRoNzE Gurren PAnrs &
Hrcn Qunlrrv LeaoennEADs

BETTER PRICES
FASTER DELIVERY

STUNNING QUALITY

Circle no. 236

Circle no. 178

r

AL

www.oldhousejournal.com
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, Square Drive BeaE
Driver Bii 9lippage

, Hordened }teel for Ex+ra 9trenEtt
, Deep thread for 9uper Grip
, )ver 750 lizes E gtyles

Ia l 11 !

Bird Control
a

o

a

a

a

a

Nixalite" ol America lnc
F:800.624,1 196 www.nixalile.com

'II
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PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOR

Quality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com

A.B. RaINGUTTERS, INc.
714-577-8369

WWW.ABRAINGUTTERS. COM

ffi
FNITTFi

t-tffi

PO Box 11169 . Lynchburg . YA 24506
www.mcfeelys.com or l-800-441-1937

Circle no. 251



Hitting the Deck
With lumber getting pricier and historic attic
floors full of nooks and crannies, there just
might be a place in some old houses for an
invention like Attic Dek. A system of pre-
formed plastic panels that are scre'wed to
floor joists, Attic Dek requires no measuring
or cutting, so it simplifies creating access to
hard-to-reach places. Panels come in 16" or
24" sizes and are sold in packs of tu/o or four
pieces, depending on size. For more informa-
tion call aOO-676-6SO4 or visit \ /w.attic
deck.com. Circle 31 on the resource card.

Go Anynrhere \Nind
Norw battery technology has even cut the power
Ieash on air compressors. Pourered by trruo 7.5-amp
rechargeable batteries, the ne\ / Husky Cordless Air
Compressor is ideal for inflating tires or rafts. but
also packs sufficient capacity for construction proj-
ects. \ruith a 1.S-gallon tank that can deliver up to
135 psi, the compressor can po\A/er a pneumatic na;l
gun, staple gun, orjust an air chuck for dust cleanup.
As if that's not enough, the unit incorporates a radio
and comes \ rith a 12-volt power supply outlet. For
more information, visit wrn^nz. huskrTtools. com. Circle
32 on the resource card.

Al!-Around Resins
It had to happen. Bondo, the company synonymous vvith do-it-
yourself auto body fillers and fiberglass components, has
entered the residential market \ruith products for houses. Called
Nerar Home Solutions, the line includes four kits for specific
repairs (tub & shorruer, for example) as urell as putties and com-
pounds. There's also a selection of basic fiberglass accessories
and polyester resins for all-purpose use. Products are packaged
in project size guantities and come \ /ith instructions. For more
information, contact Bondo Corporation at 888-44-BONDO or
visit \ /\ /\^/.bondo.com. Circle 33 on the resource card.

Stepping Back in Time
Fe\ru features in 195Os kitchens could
beat the dual-purpose efficiency of a
combination chair-step stool. Now
Cosco has revived this practical clas-
sic that does equal duty as a counter
seat or fold-out step. Made vvith
fashionably retro authenticity dovvn
to the chrome tube legs and red vinyl
seat covering. the Counter Chair
Step is available at \ /w\Ar.target.
com. lf mid-century is too modern for
your taste,
consider the
Rockford
Wood Step
Stool. With a
platform at

the top of three steps and
built to fold flat for easy stor-
age, the Rockford is a good fit
\^/ith either house or office.
For more inforrnation, visit
Cosco Home & Office at
\N \N \A/. coscoprod ucts. co m.
Circle 3,4 on the resource card.
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Srrppliers

Circle no. 125

Listed bel0w are a number of resources and
suppliers lor the old-house restorer. For an in-
depth compilation of companies serving the old-
house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"
on oldhousejournal.com.

Arbors and pergolac page 42
Best Nest

4750 Lake Forest Drive
Suite 132

Cincinnati, OH 45242
(877) s62-1818
www.bestnest.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Master Garden Products
3223 C Street NE #1

Auburn,WA 98002
(800) s74-7248
mastergardenproducts.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Rustic Garden Structures
Bonnie & Luke Barrow
P0. Box 374

Bynum, NC27228
(e1e) 81s-021s
wwwrusticgardenstructures.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

Simply Arbors
NetShops, Inc.
12000 I Street

Suite 20-200
Omaha, NE 68137
(800) s06-972s
www.simplyarbors.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Walpole Woodworkers
767 East Street

Walpole, MA 02081
(800) 343-6e48
www. walpolewo odworkers. com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

Yardiac

50A Littlejohn Glen Court
Greenville,SC 29615
(866) YARDIAC
www.yardiac.com
Circle 40 on the resource card

Cnnservator, page}9
Chadsworth's
277 North Front Street

Historic Wilmington, NC 28401
(800) 486-2118
www.columns.com
Circle 4l on the resource card.

(continued on page 88)

www.oldhouseiournal.com

MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTUBES & GLTISS SHAIIES

for afree catalog www.schoolhouseelectric.com or coll us: 1-8oo-63o-7113

33O SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97214 o 27 Vestry St. NY, NY 1OO13
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Smcil the salt in the
air and feel the sand
beneath your feet
with our lovely 1886

"Seashell" Roomset.

ln three very soft and
sparkling colorways
tochoosefrom.

Order now and we'lI
throw in some coral
and star{ish, too.

See what's new!
wwur,bradbury.com

(7071746-19A0
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^, 
FOR YOUR COMPLIMENIARY CATALOG CALL US AT i.800.387.6257

n ARcHITECTURAL GRtLt-E 42 second Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 11215

^fr\ ?,,rre 718.832.1200 .-, 718.832.1390

,aaZ\ w'archgrille'com info@archgrille'com

ARCIIIECIUNIL 6FILLT

Luxury acrylic & cast iron bathtubs
fine kitchen and bath fixtures

decorative hardware
& elegant home lighting

Circle no. 76
Circle no. 596

Circle no. 185
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BARGRILLES

E\toblisl.lul 185 ;

PO Bor li
(lranlille \T 0i:r-

Quartersawn
Clapboarcl Sicling &
Building Materials
L'rcl. Antique Heert Pine
ancl Halcll oocl Flooring

Quartersawing l)r()(luc(s il
venicll gr:rin cleplroarcl;
. l q ists and s:rrps lcss
. \\elrrs morc evenlt'
o llonds prrir.rt :rnrl stuin l:letter

.1lt t./itrt tui trg.

Cabots Factory FinishDr
Flrterior Pre-l'inish fi>r all
trpes of sor>d siclin.q.
Alkxrs prirning or finishing
prior to installatiorr
s'ith 15 year warranty:
. Crack. peel encl flake

resi.stxnt
. \\ rrshable
. \on lello*ing

Fu: 802-767-3107

wurdsiding@nadriYer,com
wv.wurdsiding.com

. \o rhrtlk srrslrckxrr

"*t*. Prrurt lilttt rill not t'Lorlrff
.,rGrajrville Call. write or fax for

{anufacturing Free BrochureLompany Tel:8r|2-'67.+7+7

I

nl

l

Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

nXiiiirt
k* w,NDow SHADE co

i

.

:

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymar'Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

heautify, and protect a

varietl, of historic roof
qpes, as rvell as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
sr':tetns. Acnmax slstenls iue easl to Lippl,y

and corne in.r larien of colors. [-'all today frx
a tree brorhure,rn the Acrllic systern tough

enough to stop leaks col.l.

,4PNPSPRYATION
llluPnonucrs.INc.
ry Pr,,",ru,g .{r^.iu r lur4, .

r,soo,5si )oszt
lll Bruokc Srrcer o NlcJirr, PA 19C61

6lC-565.ti55 r Fax: 61r-r-89 I-CSJ-I
*\r'u.prcser\'.ilionf rarJuati.coil]

TNRoor

Circle no. 162

www.oldhousejournal.com

: : free <olor catalog :

, 1.866.475.971 1 toll free
,lr/ln*v. si gaaturehardwa re.corrt'ohj
1379 Jamike Dnve . Erlanger, Kr 41018

,,tt I
llAfd.W4.fC .r':',nr odtiti,b: r,., L.L{\\ l-(x)l \L'PPLY
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PERFORATED GRILLES

ffi
-

Toll-Free (877) 588 -5200
www.zrvickshades.com



SUPPLIERS
Many Years Ago

we announced the availability of
our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural lletai ls !

Now our FREE 144 page
Master Catalog

overflows with Victorian & Countr,v
Gingerbread and other rr.tmantic
designer detoils. Over 90 color
photos of products in use, lots o.f
valuable hov'-to information, ond
nume rous de tai led draw in g s !

were otr instant success when
we began offering designs to Jit

an\ standunl ntof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

i,s u thoice location
for our custom-length

SpnNonrrs/

And don't.forget our
elegant & functional
Scnrnx/Sronu Doons

.for lasring first
impressions!

PORCHES
How T() DEsrcN-

Bun-r) & DE(0RArE

",. /\-\W! \

trffiffi@
decorate your dream porch!

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4368
Quinlan, Texas'l 547 4-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8

arrar o/Bnacruts
crrd MoulorNcs!

Design Book
design, build, and
208 pages s(re-:

T
dil

www. woodworks.com

FReE
Carnloc!

Plain doorways?
Not since ever\)one
discovered our vast

Porch
How to

W
ltb

Lead Safe ltlethod
Saves TIme & l{oney
Easy to u3€

The Speedheater lnfrared Paint Remover
effec'tively removea paint, vamish and
putty trom exteriors, interlors, windowa,
furniture, wooden boats etc.
Removes paint and puttlr simultaneously
without cracking the glass.

Call ourUS Dbklbutor!:
www,oco-strlp.oom, VA phono Oosl 176 6tn
ww,ogard,com, LA, phone (33712Y$n
m.rcstemwooddoctor.com, tlUA"
phone (206) 935 07Oa

wwru,spe€dheatersystem.Gom

Crown Columns and Millwork
P.O. Box 2219

Gadsden, AL 35903
(888) 862-0886

www.crowncolumn.com
Circle 42 on the resource card.

Hartmann Sanders

1700 West Grand Avenue

Gadsden,AL 35901

www.hartmann-sanders.com
(800) 468-s993

Circle 43 on the resource card.

HB&G

101 5 Brundidge Boulevard
Troy,AL 36081
(800) 264-4424

www.HBGC0LUMNS.com

Circle 44 on the resource card.

Exterior paint, page7z
Benjamin Moore & Co.

51 Chestnut Ridge Road

Montvale, NJ 07645
(800) 826-2623
www.benjaminmoore.com
Circle 45 on the resource card

Fine Paints of Europe
P.0.419

Route 4 West

Woodstock,VT 05091
(800) 332-1ss6

wwwfinepaints.com
Circle 46 on the resource card.

Hyde Tools

54 Eastford Road

Southbridge, MA 01550

(800) 872-4933
www.hydetools.com
Circle 47 on the resource card.

Porch code$page 56
Foundation Technologies

3300 Montreal Ind. Way

Suite 8

Tucket GA 30084
(800) 773-2368
www.foundationtechnologies.com

Circle 48 on the resource card.

Circle no.3l3

Circle no. 209 (continued on page 90)
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Paint Stripping made easy!

c
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t-800-955-3458.

including wood,
stone, metal, ceramic &

Bonds hundreds
of materials
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t0pper, bronzg qold, chrome, stainless steel, and more

to our new faux linishesl

susprnded grid system or

simply adhere, staple, nail to any solid surfatel

IIAINTANING tRE[ l{o rust or mildpw

/ high impart /No rlear roating needed

Circle no. 196

Circle no. 261

Sundial Wire
Eloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL }isted
over 20 styles, coiors, gauges

rayon or cotton hraid over PVI
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA

413-582-6909 FAX413-582-6908
custs e rv @ sun dialwir e. c o m

Grilles & Reqiste
Made to Lasf
a Hfetime
Sast kon. Gml Brm
Ga$ Aluminum r Gd Zinc

The Reggio Begister Co.

Dept. m607, 31 Jytek Boad,
Leominster. IVIA 01453

txn*)

M
E

For a better finish.
start with IIYDE.'

www.hydetools.com

rPptr

A
1fir"-, -...,..

02006 Hyde Tools, Inc. AII rights resened. 13830

Circle no. 606
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For the highest
quality surface prep

tools made, be sure

to look for this
label. This FryDE"

tool is guaranteed

foreuer!

For the
ITTDE@

retailer near
you, call

800-usA-

0s

o
HYDE

III:.IIIIIII;
fG&rkIAII
IIIIII
TII
rn &&
TilE

-II(c
F
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered RightToYour Door! =*
+(J,UT*fr ?*
d 3l+J
H f tt{r
X* t+{r

Call for free brmhure and assistan€ with your prcjet.
Many shutter types awilaue. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-260,8
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

ALL R^rtDlATOR
STEELEIUCtOSURES
FO8 HOflES, OfFTCES, CrrURClrES, rrVSTrrUrrONS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE . EASY Tt, ASSEIBLE
IANY STYLES I @TOEi . EAKEO ENATEL FINISH

Scnd.l.@ to? BtochuEs. Retuadrlr. wllh Ofitet

fiOilARCH DeproHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 255

silver,

Bgvoro rlN. . .
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CEILINGS

ouf

Gall (800) 880-3090 I www.reggioregister.com
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Simpson Anchors
5956 W. Las Positas Boulevard
Pleasanton, CA 94588
(800) eee-s09e
wrvw. simpsonanchors.com
Circle 49 on the resource card.

Sonotube Forms
I North Second Street
Hartsville, sc 29550
(800) 377-26e2
www.sonoco.com
Circle 50 on the resource card.

Tendura
1220 South Brundidge
Troy,AL 36081
(800) 836-3872
www.tendura.com
Circie 5l on the resource card.

0r.o-Housr lounx,tris REsrrxarrox
Dtnrctotr.v is an annual compilation of
more than 1,700 companies offering
restoration products and services. OLl
Housr jounN,uJs TRADTToNAL PRolucrs
is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the
Rtsronnuox Dlnrcronv or TRADTTIoNAL

Pnolucts ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. 0r simply make out a check for
$14.95 to Or-o-Housr. founn,u, and mail
it to Or.r-Housr JounNel's RrsronerroN

Drr.EcroRv, 1000 Pobmac St., NW, Suite
I 02, Washington, DC 20007.

SUPPTIERS

Subscribe and discover:
. Expert "how-to's"
. Cost-saving tips
. Resources for authentic &

reproduction architecl.ure

Subscribe lo
0r-o-Housr Jounnnl

800.234.3797 0r www. 0ldhousei0urnal.c0m

Old:I{ouse
JOURNAL

An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future.

90 ()LD-HOUSE JOURN.\L lLrI.Y/AUCLIST l1106 www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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tfian ever your
a beautiful, durable

fur

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful*
minwax.com

S,'

polyurethane durability with an ultra-fast recoat time and

very low odor. Either choice lets you complete fte job in one

day. \bur lloors will look beautiful. And you'll look like a pro.

A\ru {tEl['s -"",i.?Y

M



WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

o BASEBOARD O WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog

and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 47'1

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(B1s) 459-4306

Fax (B'15) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IITTTIITI
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 336

Circle no.241

Circle no.253

Cat;rl<;s: tl(X). 7tt7.2(X) I
The Tread mi ll for Swi m mers

Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics,

atready mn a poot? ask about the ("rrtU, 
=

Ca[[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.4553

www.endtesspools.com/4563

patios. No
heavy chlorine,

basements,
and

nocrowded nopoots,

The 8' x 1 5' Endless

training, rehabilitation
and fun.

Poo[@ fits into
spaces such as

garages, decks

EilDLESS @LS
Ja- 200 E Dutton Mitt Road

tuton, PA 19014

eoppen-inc.@tn.
Specialize in the production of
. Cupolas . Finials . Roof

Vents . Conductor Heads e,

Guttering . Chimney Caps

. Gable End Vents . Weather

Vanes . Custom Work

P.O. Box 244
Dickinson, 7X 77539
888.499.t962
Fax: 888.499. I 963

www.copperinc.com

Bringbeauty I elegance to yaur home
witlt our hnnd-crafted lightittg.

Shi,ri :r: I hc Itoria/fol, an ori-qinal ( onani r{esign. cratted in iron
rrith amber slunrped glst ihades

N.ir, [' l itrtilair Liglttittg * I lgifilI.g Restorrition * {lustotrr

:lrdrd/ir,.rrl-i,rr, * Clrrssir' 1\:tttthtr Instn*t?ilts * I'ine fi [.Ltrsla/ Ci;?s

t I"*

!

d\\f
)*

Cr
Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Call 1-ffi-772-14o0 For Our FREE Master Catalog!

fuo[i*r*[, qrot*tt o, Outwator rr-.c.
Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403

New Jersey . Arizona . Canada
www.outwater.com

40,000*
Products

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Decorative
Buildirgf,owest Prices...

Widest Selection,.
AII Frorn Stock!

lnterior/Erterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardwarr

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fircplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

Circle no. 285
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Swim at Home*

* Br+rfaing 1l':*rlders r. ith i,letsl €', ftgi{: *
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The besf selection, qualifi, and prices!
Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoved a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, rve utiliz,e computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufircruring with Old \7orld qualiry Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry, and
lowcst prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
anv height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still rnacle with pride in the U.S.A.

Call lor the FBEE colnr Eatalag & Pilce List:

1'800'523'7427 otr ror Ext. lnl tnstattation video tealurins

ot visit au web site at www.fhelronshaa.cam/0ltJ "The Furniture Guys"

thin Pla,rt & growruon: Dept. oHJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 1 9008
Sl|[wod/tt,s/Warcltilffi ontario, CA . Sarasota, FL . Houston, TX . Chicago, lL . Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits W fte [on

ltr
{tlInN

il
ail!t
llrl.Diamelets

4'0'lo 6'0"
.Cast Aluminum

Conslruclion

Wffi,olr,@
lrom

backsplashes o door insets o moldings. wainscoting. medallions o fireplace accents

Circle no.4l6
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Each season Old-House Journali New Old
House magazine brings you new homes that
echo the past while keeping all the comforts
of todayt lifesryles.

New old houses satis$, our insatiable
appetite for the charm of old houses while
offering all the bells and whistles of today-
gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths,
and rooms completely wired for rwenry-firsr
century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House

Journal\ New OA House, we'll explore classic
American house sryles all across the country
and hear from traditionally schooled archi-
tects who create dwellings with a sense of his-
tory and belonging. 'We'11 discover the ideas
behind designing a home with a "past:" how,
for example, architects and designers intro-
duce salvage materia.ls into a space ro give ir
that old-house feel; how the scale and propor-
tions of building design found in old pattern
books are finding new exprcssions; and how
craftspeople perfect the details of centuries
ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our
country's landscape, bringing back a sense of
place to the home.

q

Old-House Journa!'s

NEw Oln House
Building Character in Today's Homes

CnprrrE A Hctusrr,
wrl'r { HrsToRy

To Subscribe to Old-House
Journal's Neul Ouo House

Gall 866.298,.56,47
Six issues for $17.97 plus $2.OO

postage and handling.

www. oldhousejouTnal.com

We make a

$1575

0ak Spinls
lrom

trp*
;F@e



Iioes - Mailboxes - Bollards & more - Qnality

The style Aou haue been
looking for

at a quolitA Aau
will come to admire

I) ...r lr I hqtrr
@

o

roo
$t
a

Vintage European Lighting

Ph 7rB zr8 665r - Showroom Brooklyn NY

Circle no. 539

Circle no. 159 Circle no. 204

ffi oke o stolemenl wilh Woll Worrk, eosyro-opply rubon

[.Dt[ tonder for wolk thot mimk fie lool 0l expemive hond-

poinled leffering! Preview your phrose, rheck tfie lerqtlr, colors ond

fonts hfore buyinq ot wallwords.com
FRH Catalog (888) 422-6685

Circle no. 568

The Wood Factory

Scleen 0oors o Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork. Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Calaloq

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

M ILLWO R KS

Circle no. 158

Nor All CHnnNry LrNr,rs

llome restorotjon experb know the diffirulties involved in moking old chimneys

inlo sofe ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thoti why more ond more people ore colling on 00t0tN FLU[. Weie the co$-in-

ploce mosonry liner experts with Amerko s mo$ fire retordonl chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the thimney, 60LDEN tLUt even increoses the

strength of fhe originol strurture.

Be{ore you settle for o stoinless steel liner, tile lher,

or G0LDEN FLUI "look+like" coll the xperts who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond lte nome of on outhorized

60t0tN fLUt deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

DEN

ARE Crcnmo Eounu

Thc Curc fd tlE IIE'
ttut

4 Indigo Run Drive #4021

Hilton Head Island, SC 29926

puo:rt 843.689.915I . r,rxr 843.589.9161

nren: djmdk@aol.com

tOR \loRt t\toR\ATt0\ {\D LIIfR{Tt R} \lslt:

www.Tile-Source.com

ffi
l,

Encrtastir &
Geontetric Floor

Tile, atd Vit'toriatt

W'all & Fireplace

Tile

T][E
SC)T'RCE

lNC

?alolllit* Z*,vory
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stanuays

. Slst 0r CNt0o D6ip.lultxlh RdiotioE , Pmpt Qulih S.nte .
.Potd P06t!. Briultn .VrA r Spiilh r Fuiak rflrilni[

. lxlgft To I l fet . tE Blodw.

1 -8011327 -90t1 I u 7 0 1 -6121201

E Maitr ialo@eittunhilton

rr'.I{itt: wv,tiafunhilcn
7 il &tr/l Aw tul. Yiltte\ tD Silns

WWIry.
fladiti onal -hui ldfu rg.com

Internet
Gatewav to
Historical
Products

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD.HOLISEIOURNAL JULI/AUGUST?006 93
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Decorate uith NF.LL N9RV,
Everyday inspiration ... a bit of whimsy

(g/fiE :.'IT I ENJSI

<*

rl

Ju

m

windorvs, stained glass, hardware,

design and build sen'ices available.

I ?iackside Drir,e
Kennettunk, Maine *4043

lr,u'w. oldhousep&rts. conr

and

doors,

Ov'er I I ,000,sq.

sah-aqe liom the



Wrpn PreNr FrooRrNG

The original source

ofwide plank floors

since 1966. Family, trust,

quality. Awide variety

of design options

to fit any style of home

and any budget. Call for

your free portfolio.

8oo-595-g66g

Finely cralied. Tiuted for Bcncrarions.

V'ide Phnk Floors--

www.wideplankflo o ring. co rn
Circle no. 112 Circle no. 127

ru Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

G, crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
ilE' origina'i owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reprod uctions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

hund.byft.draC

i'f r "-i

! t,r.,If .iLM{ .Jffi*

FITHE &SCHER co.IIROUCH
4827 Ave.Superior

44Ohio 031Cleveland,

6i 63 -31 840(21 )
1 1 -0650(2 6) 36 fax

,i

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

94 OLD-HOUSE,JOURNAL JULY/AUCUST2006

Circle no. 91

www. oldhousejournal.com

ForgeJ HurJ- areS Nads
by A.rrnTremont.

Qrrolit.y t* Craftsmmrsh.ip forgcd toge ther t'or a lifctine

For rr FREE Acom catalog, call ,a:,rtl

rcqucst 0111806A o, 
'"quest 

OH.|806T

lor olictnont Nnil catalog.

Acorn Manufacluring Co.. lnc.

1.800.835.0121
www.acornmfg.com

T

E
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firr,crr tr1,[iie Pitrr
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[*tscl'ie UC

No credlt cards.

We $hip UPS only (nc P.0. boxes)
lnorders U-3.-dollarseqradian



3-Seoson Screened Porch Syslems
Come in from lhe cold. A room with o
view is eosy to insloll.

VrxenHill.com
aoo-423-2766

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Finesr

ffi
CaLl fu ur rew\ expxded lighting uda
feaning hundreds ol e\ci:rirg rew ptcdtat

and fireplace accesories
available.

46 i W Lincoln Highway (Rt. l0)
Exton, PA 1934'l

61 0-363-7330 . Fax: 61G363-7639

1.800.257.37r1
wrrrw. ballandball.com

Circle no. 109

Circle no.217

can make
r,lsrt us at

740..922.4122

Circle no. 587

800.848.61 66
' Uhrichsville, Ohio

Circle no. 243

The New Subway Standard

The Subway Ceramics tile
collecdon sets the standard for
historic authenticiry.
Turn-of- th e - 20th century
producdon methods faithfu lly
reproduce the precise, flat &.

square features ofthis classic

tile. Vintage forms inspire the
traditional designs of moldings
and trim pieces uniquely
available in this collection.
Take your period home

subwaytile.com

SIJBWAV
JCEmals;f

heritage.

back to its
architectural

!vw'w'. s rr p cri o rc l rrl'. conr

www. oldhousejournal.com

PO.

Circle no. 538
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MODERN ORNRINENTflTNN
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

MASONs.r6,'31-p
\XALLPAPE,R
mason-rvolf.com 732-866-0151
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ A77ZB

I
I

t

Qualirl Reproduction

& IRONHARDWARE

I

1

t,.



Circle no. 87

1 gallon of X-|00
NATURAL SEAL equals
2 gallons of protection!

www.ab{p.com
800.346.7 s32PRODUCTS, INC

oNJ 566

@

Ameri6n Resttration lnc.

I
I
I
I

Circle no. 565
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Circle no. 137

www.oldhousejournal.com

tffi:"
::ffi&1i

I

,, CHADSITORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS,

www.columns.com
lF t

.,: 
l

ll
tl r t
l:, COLUMNS . PILLARS . PILASTERS

PERGOLAS . BALUSTRADES

800.486.2118

277 NORTH FRONT STREET

HISTORIC \TIIMINGTON, NC 28407

ATTANTA . LONDON

ultimateThe ,n



BOI?[,CARE

Termites

PrctectWood
frorn lrcects
ad Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep proteclion

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, Instruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

W77+7Agl vnmr.PRGirrc.cor
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Ttu Bst tiolid Im Fences lladeToday
Builtto kct IlIrxIh.nA Lifellre

C.trlott4.OO
P.O, Box&?O
Der*u,TX76*}4
94{}d!7.'L7IA

Heny Stylec Arrilrblc
WeSlhipAqyxtrw

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 281

lumber and building material dealers. and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty.com

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

piaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tlt|OOD RE

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knols, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasting
satislaction. '-,:-,\ .F\ =-:.r -- } - ,?l 

-_ 
.-\, .\ .1-.\ 

-i._'1., \. ::a....j --_: :.., .-\ I :--., .:...( lli. ,,:..:-) ':, ) . -,L:rr '. --., "\ --t',.y--,: .,

$ade in the o Affordable & Effective Bird ControlSolutions!
USA!

o Easy to lnstall & Maintain!

oWill Not Harm Birds!

o Bird Spikes . Sound Deterrents
Vis ual Deterrents. Goose Repellents

..and Much More!

#*',
Over 100 Products Available! Ei

ute EASY ONLINE ORDERING @ @
Products www.A bsoluteBirdcontrol.com/OHJird

Circle no. 147

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.287
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We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

5D

li.

s.

S#

will strip 1 SQUARE FOST

of lead and regular paint from
clapboards, shingles. or any
flat surface in 15 SEC0NDS

while collecting

or visitAmerican Tool,

"Dust-Free" Paint
The PaintShaverPro'M

Stripping and Sanding Tools

the debris into anY vacuum

"This
RI USA

{x
tl
l:,**

1



Product LiteT frtuTe ro^,rd-House Journa's Advertisers

Gircle no,
236

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 40
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete patch-
ing, resurfacing compounds. 800-445- 1754

Acorn Forged Iron ll2
See our ad on page 94
Acorn produces the finest line of early
forged iron hardware available today. Now
see new cast iron grilles and registers. Free
literature. 800-835-0 I 2 1

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on pag,e 106
Custom made wood window units, replace-
ment sash, true divided lites, bent glass,
restoration glass. Call for literature, $5.
888-285-8 I 20

Allied Trade Group 254
See our ad on page 106
700,000 products-30O brand name manu-
facturers. Free literature . 888-404-27 44

Allied Window,Inc. 78
See our ad on page 16
Invisible Storm Windows. $2.25 color
brochure. 800-445-541 1

American Building
RestorationProdutts.Inc. 565
See our ad on page 96'
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, & preser-
vatives. Free literature . 414-421 -4125

American International
Tool Industries ll7
See our ad on page 97
Free literature . 800-932-587 ?

Angie's List 306
See our ad on page ll
Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 87
Bar grilles & perforated grilles. Free litera-
ture. 718-832-1200

Architectural Iron
See our ad on page 102

Architectural Products
bv Outwater 285
S'ee our ad on page 9l
Outwater offers the widest selection of stan-
dard and innovative decorative buildiing
products at the lowest price. Free literature.
888-835-4400

Circle no.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 107
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800-543-7040

Artifex Custom Shutters 286
See our ad on page 33
Historically accurate raised panel, flat panel
and one-of-a-kind hand-forged hardware.
Free literature. www.artifexshutters.com

The Ashford Institute
of Antiques 312
See our ad on pag,e ll3
Antique home study course for profit and
pleasure. Complete a serious course with
tremendous financial and personal reward.
Diploma program. Free literature.
850-244-0632

AZEK Ttimboards 308
See our ads on pages 6, 7
Trim products are cellular PVC that offer
the unequalled combination of uniformity,
durability, workability, and beauty. Free
literature. 877-ASK-AZEK

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 95
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
6 10-363-7330

Bathroom Machineries 510
See our ad on page 106
Original and reproduction bathroom fix-
tures. Free literature. 209 -1 28-2081

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page 104
Basement doors for reliable direct access
to basement areas for storage and second-
ary egress. Free literature . 203-934-6363

Bird-B-Gone 287
See our od on page 97

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our id on page 86
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. In-house design service available.
$12 catalog. 707 -7 46-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 94
Traditional wide plank flooring. Free liter-
ature. 800-595-9663

Carriase House
Door Company 124
See our ad on page 30
Free literature. 866-890- 177 6:
www.carriagedoor.com

Cedar Valley Shingle 183
See our ad on page 39

Ceilings Magnifique 196
See our ad on page 89
Decorative, polymer ceilings and mould-
ings for interior and exterior use.
Residential and commercial applications.
Free literature . 318-929 -1 398

Chadsworth Columns 87
See our ad on page 96
Wood. PolyStonerM and fiberglass
columns. Free flier. $ l5 idea book includes
product portfolio.

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on page 93
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature. 800-527-
9064

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page 103
Push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels. cord. moulding. Hook &
Edison light bulbs. etc. $2 catalog.
734-284-766t

Classic Gutter Svstems 135
See our ad on page 105
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
616-382-2700

Conant Custom Brass 164
See our ad on page 91
Metal and lighting workshop. Design, fab-
rication, restoration repair and energy-
efficient retrofitting of lighting fixtures of
all styles and periods. Free literature.
802-658-4482

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 96
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood,
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page 105
Architectural sheetmetal products includ-
ing dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor
heads, and custom designed products. Free
literature. 800-486-2723; www.copper-
craft.com

Copper-Inc.com 241
See our ad on page 9l
Manufacturer and distributor of hand-
crafted copper ridge caps, cupolas, finials,
roof vents, and more. Free literature.
888-499-1962

n0.

AB
See

Raingutters
our ad on page 84

http :l lwww.o I d h o use j o u rna l. com llatl
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Crown Citv Hardware
See ttrrt trtl'cttt pcr.ut l5
Hard-to-lirrd hardu are brrrss. it'on.
and crystal. Free catalog. 626-191-

rcle no.

88

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our utls ott pagelS
Furniture quality. period style. custom cab-
inetry for kitchens. baths. and beyond.
800-999-4994

Dahlhaus Lighting 539
See ottr tttl ott pttgc 9-)

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our ud on page 101
Manutacturers of 16.000 diff'erent orna-
ments in plaster. wood. and composition.
Established in 1893. Free literature.
'773-847 -6300.

Decra Roofing 83
See our ud on page 36
Stonc coated steel tile, shake, shingle, and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free litcrature.
I]77-GO-DECRA

150
0l

Devenco Louver Products
See our ucl on page 81

Donald Durham Company
See our ud on page 97
Rock-hard putty. Frce literature
-515-2,13-0491

Circle no.

85

147

Eco-Strip
See our ad ou pttge 88
703-421-6221

Endless Pools 253
See our ad on page 9l
8'x l5'pool with adjustable current. Free
video. 800-233-0741

Erie Landmark 364
See our utl ott page 107
Custom-made plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848

Gorilla Glue Company
See ottr ucl on puge 88
800-966-1.158

Granville Manufacturing 162
See our ud on page 87

Grate Vents 163
See our ud otr puge 9l
Wooden lloor and wall nrounted grates. $2
brochure. 8 I 5-459-4306

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 107
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog. 888-233-2545;
www. hou seofan tiq uehardware.conr

Hyde Tools, Inc. 606
See our ud otr puge 89
Paint. drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literature. 800-USA-HYDE

no

159

pewtcr.
r 188

Golden Flue
See our ad ott
Chimney liners
800-446-5354

page 9-1
Free information

3r3

Fischer & Jirouch
See oLtr ud on page 91
Plaster omament restoration and
tion with liber-reinforced plaster.
plete catalo-s. 2 I 6-36 I -3840

Franmar Chemical
See our ocl on puge 108

reproduc-
$ l0 com-

9l

444

ORDER BY IAIL
Please circle the conesponding numbers on
the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail itto
the address on the card.

card to

For Direct

website &

Access advertisersto each

orderto brochure online,

FrA.Sf Ot.UilE SEf,[rIGE!

log on to:

http :l lwww.o I dhousej ourna l.com llatl

Rr-ruRru THrs coupoN TODAy FoR INI-oRMArroN FRoM THE coMpANrES rN THrs rssuE oF OI-p-Housp
To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order made out to ()l.l-Ht-ru'e Jotrrnal, and mail it to the address below Or charge the amount to your Vrsa. MasterCard,
or American Express card. The information comes directly from the companies, and L)lJ-Housc JoLrrnal is not resp6nsible for any discrep-
ancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.

49
50
51

52
53
54
55
56
57

58
59
60
61

62
63
64

33
34
35
36

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47

48

't7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
29

30

32

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
'11

12
'13

14
15

16

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free
Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

$2.2s
Free

Free
Free
Free

88
91
.109

110
112
117

120
123
124
125
126
127
134
135
137

147

Free

$1o.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

$12.00
Free
Free

$2.00
Free
Free
Free

150
158
159
162
163
164
165
172
178
183
185
191

196
204
205
207

Free

$2.00
Free

Free

$2.00
Free
Free

$6.00
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

209
217
222
224
236
241
243
245
251
253
254
255
258
259
261
281

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

$7.00
Free
Free
Free
Free

$i.00
Free
Free
Free

$4"00

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

$3.00
Free
Free

65
66
67

68
69
70

71

72

IJ

74
76

78

81

83
85
87

2A5 Free 510
286 Free 51 5

287 Free 538
306 Free 539
308 Free 541

312 Free 565
31 3 Free 568
336 Free 587
342 Free 596
364 Free 606
387 Free
416 Free
421 Free
444 Free
444 Free

495 Free

xaue TOTAL ENCLOSED

ADORESS

CITY

cREDrr clno #

EMAIL

exe. olre

STATE ztP

SIGNATURE

www.oldhouselournal.com

oaV rEr #-
Please mail paunent and card to Old-H,ruse Jrumal, PO Box 413050 Naples FL 3.ll0l-6776. This coupon expires April 2007. OHJ0706C
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Gircle no.
ICI Paints 165
See our ud on page 17
This Old House-' exterior paint and prirner.
It's a super premium paint that camies a
name you know and rely upon. Free litera-
ture.

The Iron Shop
See our ud ort pqae 92
Spirals available in metal, oak, victorian
cast iron aluminum kits and all weldcd cus-
tom units. FREE catalog. 800-523-1427,
ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShop.comiOHJ

Jeld-Wen
See our ads on the in.side.fi'ont cot,er, 3, 84
wwwjelcl-wen .coml 4469

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See ottr ad on page 105
Custom fbrged strap hinges, bolts, fire-
place tools & accessories, and latch sets.
$5 literature. 828-667-8868

Circle no

King's Chandelier Company 172
See t,ur ud otr poge l0
Chandeliers & sconces. $6 catalog.
336-623 -6 I 88 : www.chandelier.com

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 95
Reproduction wallpaper in period colors
fbr walls and ceilings.

M-Boss, Inc. 342,416
See our ads on the inside back cover 92
Period-inspired pressed metal panels. cor-
nice and moldings. Easy installation. Free
literature. S88-MBOSSINC; www.mboss-
inc.com

)[cFeel."-'s Square DriveScrews 251
See otrr ad on page 84
McFeely's square drive screws are easy to
drive and strong too! Free color catalog.
800-443-7931

Metal Roofing Alliance
See our ad on page 27

Circle no.

191

lVlinwax Company 126
St'e otrr ad.s ott pages 82, 83. 90
Inspirational magazine filled with home
improvement projects, decorating ideas,
and expert wood finishing techniques.

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our acl on page 89
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 I -507-555 I :

www. monarchcovers.com

Nixalite of America 178
See our ad on perye 84
Complete line of bird and wildlife control
products. Free literature. 800-624-l 189;
www. nixalite.com

http :l lwww.ol d house j ou rna I.com ll.tl
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DISCOVER...
hundreds of products for

your historic home I
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ORDEN BY MTUI
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
the card and rnail ittoday. li payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your paymentand mail itto
the address on the card.
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Product Literature from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Transform homes into something incredible with custom designed garage doors, entry doors, garden gates and shutters.
We'll help you harmonize these elements with your home's architcture. See new ideas at dsignerdoors.com. 800.241.0525

DESICJ\ER DOORS'
ffi

@2006 Desi8ne! D@rs, lEc.

www.oldhouselournal com oLD.HOUSE IOltRN,{L ILiLY/AUCUST ttr06 101

Circle no.

Old California Lantern
See our ad on page 24
Manufacturer of historically accurate Arts
& Crafts li_ehting fixtures. Call or order our
catalogs online at www.oldcalifornia.com,
$6 each or $12 for the set. 800-577-6619

The Old House Parts Co.
See otrr ad on puge 9-1
Architectural salvage from the 1730s-
i9110s. Doors. windous. stained glass.
hardware, mantels. beams, reclaimed
flooring. grates, kitchen sinks. and more.
www.oldhouseparts.conr

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See oLtr ad on poge 87
Acrymax coatings & systems for protect-
ing. sealing. and weatherpnrofing roofs
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523:
www.preservationproducts.com

Preservation Resource
Group Inc
See ottr ad on page 97
Books..borute uood preserratires. epox-
ies, moisture instruments, masonry analy-
sis tools. Free literature. 800-174-1891

Rainhandler/Save Time Corp 515
See our acl on page 28
Modern gutters that convert roof runoff to
rain-sized drops and spread them in a
swath 2 to 3 feet wide away lrom the
home. Free literature. 800-942-3004:
www. rainhandler. com

Rejuvenation
See our ud ott page l3
Over 500 period-authentic light fixtures
and house parts tiom early to mid-century,
l2 finishes. Shipped within two weeks.
Free catalogue. 888-401-1900:
www.rej uvenation.com

S.A. Bendheim 123
See our ad on page 105
Exclusive North American importer of
original Restoration Glasst-Handmade
glass for use in authentic restorations. Free
literature. 800 -221 -l 31 9 :
www.originalrestorationglass.conl

Schoolhouse Electric
See our od on page 86

rcle no.n0.

The Reggio Register Co.
See ottr al on puge 89
Cast-brass. cast-iron. cast-aluminum, and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beau-
ty to last a lifetime. Free literature.
978-771-3+93: www.reggioregister.com

http :l lwww.ol d housejourna l.com llttl
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NAST Otr.LIIIE SEBUTGE!

For 0irect Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

loq on to:

http/lwuvw.oldhouselournal.com/lit

OTDEN BY HAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
the card and mail it today. lf payment is
required, please puttte completed card in
an envelope with your payment and mail itto
the address on the card.

ORD-R 3Y rlx
Fax your completed

,eard to 888-847-0{XE
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Takes your home from being

iust so-so, to being so so cool.
t

Circle No. 150
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q6
http :l lwww.o I d housej ou rna l.com ll.tl

Schroeder Los Home
Supply. Inc. " 484
See otrr ud tttt ptee l()5
" Your log home hardware store" supplying
caulk. chinking, fasteners, finishes, hard-
ware, tools, books and more. Free litera-
ture. 800-359-6614: www.loghelp.com

Sheldon Slate
, Products Co.. Inc.
I Set our trd on pttue 107

Shuttercraft
See our ad on poge 89
Interior & exterior wood shutters. Free lit-
erature. 203-245-2608

Signature Hardware 596
See ottr ad on poge 87
Clawfoot tubs and unique fixtures fbr the
period bath. Buy direct and save. Free lit-
erature. 87 1 -682- 4 I 92'.
www.clau'footsupply.corr.t

Circle no.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on poge 9
Harvests buildings, not trees, to make
Antique Heart Pine. Historic wood, metic-
ulously milled for floors, walls. and cabi-
net stock. Free literature. 888-488-PINE;
www.southernwoodfl oors.com

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad on page 105
Curvcd and spiral slaircases. stair purts.
interior & cxterior railing components and
columns. Free literature. 800-387-77 1 1:
www. stairworld.com

Circle no.

Tendura 258
See our ad on page 22
Composite wood tongue-and-groove plank
for porches. Free literature. 800-TEN-
DURA: www.tendura.com

Texas Iron Fence &
Gate Company 281
See our ad ort poge 97
$4 literature. 940-627 -21 18:
www.texasironfence.com

Tile Art 217
See our ad on puge 95

Tile Source 204
See ottr ad on page 93
Free literature.

Timberlane
Woodcrafters Inc. 205
See our ad on page l0
Shutters. Free color cataloc.

c e no.

) )',

Sundial Wire
See our utl on page 89
Free literature.

261

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See trttt utl tttt pa.qe 95
Clay chimney tops and Rurnfbrd Fireplace
components. 800-84U-6I 66

CaPITAL CRE

1O2 OLD-H(ILSE JOURNAL ]ULY/AUCUST 20!i6

NAST Of,.LIItIE SCBUIGEI
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to,order brochure online,

log on to:

http://vwrrw.oldhouseiournal. com/li1

ORDEN BY MAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on
the card and mail ittoday. If payment is
required, please putthe completed card in

an envelope with your payment and mail it to
the address on the card.

OBDEA BY FAX
Fax your completed

card to 888-847-6035

AMERICCS LEADING FAERIcAToR
Or Roor CResrlNcs

ANp FrNrar-s
t

&

ffi {*

A00-442-4766 Fhx: 57o,.296-476,6

VYWW. CAPITALC RESTI N G S. CO M
www.oidhousejournal.com



Product Litert,ture from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

log on to:

Please
the

card inrequired.
your

ORDER

ORDER BY TAI1

an and mail it to
the
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http :l lwww.o I d h ouse j o u rna !.com llatl
Touchstone Woodworks
See our ttd on page 95
Screen storm doors. $3 literature.
330-297-13l3:
w ww. tou c h stonewoodw orks. co m

Circle no.

Vixen Hill 109
See our ad on page 95
Manufacturer of cedar shutters and modular
gazebos. gardenhouses. porch systems.
shower kiosks, cabanas and cupolas:
designed fbr simple one-day installation.
Free literature. 8m-Q3-2766: www.vixen-
hill.com

Wall Words, Inc. 568
See our etd on page 93
Decorate with words----choose from over
I 400 quotes offered in a variery of languages.
colors. font styles. and sizes. Free literature.
888-422-6685 : www.wallwords.com

Weather Shield 259
See otrr ad on the bac'k cot,er

White River Hardwood 245
See our ad on page 106
800-558-0r r9

Circle no.

The Wood Factory 158
See our ad on page 93
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

YesterYear's Doors
& Millwork 336
See our ad ott page 9l
Solid wood doors. Victorian. screen/
storm. interior. and exterior doors. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-2001 : www.vintagedoors.com

Zwick Window
Shade Company
See our ad on page 87
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated springless
rollers. all sizes. Free literature.
877-588-5200

Circle no.
587

UnicoSvslem 207
See ouirtcl ctn po,qe 2l
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. Free literature. 800-32 l -,1739

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our acl on page 88
Vast array of brackets. corbels. gable decora-
tions, mouldings. porch parts. screen doors
& more. Free literature. 903-356-2158;
www.vintagewoodworks.com
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Classic Accents
MAl{UFACTURtRS 0F T}lt PU$1lBUTT01{ $tt,lICll . rsT 1g84

p. o. Box 118t, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48t95
(p) 800.245.7742 . (r) 734.2s4.730s . (e) ctassicaccents@bignet.net

CAtt FOR A FREE CATATOGUE . VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

3 \.t
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DtittER, siltctE 0R 3-way
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Since 1926

. Feature all steel, weather-tight construction

Type SLW Doon auaibbll for,gxisnng
slDpcd mdson ry stA&ra I lJ

For more information, please yisit your local home center or contactThe Bilco Company at

(203) 934-6363 or wwwbilco.com

Circle no. 81

Vl. n -,'/(n r tn, V*u"./i

S{rf;"A* .$ -Mrr/"*hb ;s -ew,,rrlol/"
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their proieca with accent elements created by the oeconnroRs SUPPLY coR-

nonaroN.Today we ofier replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-ir-yourseffers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling new building proiecs.. $35.00 for our six book set of illusrated catalogs.

D ncoRAToRs SUPPLY CoRPoRATIoN
ProvidingArchitects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exguirite Hand Carwingsfor Ower a Centary

3610 South Morgrn, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-8a7-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357

www. de co rators s up ply. co m

104 OLI)-HOUSE]OURNAL ]ULY/AUOUST]006 www.oldhousejournal.com
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) AackerRod ) Chinking ) Treaervatives

) Olacklron ) CleanerE O Res'vorationProducts
j gooka ) Fastenere ) Sealante
) Casllron O Finiehee )loole
) Caulking ) Foam Sealants ) Wood lrealmente

Same doy shipping from lN, MN, MT, &TN

L,-,:l ),)t t )
J chinking

I

*stLoa Hor
CH t(

ffi
}EDER

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfectl

Restoration Glass tiom Bendheim.

The u'orld's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our countn-'s most
prestigious restorations. including the White
House. Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle impert'ections allow histoncally
accurate detailing of homes. buildings and
ttmiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashi.itte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass Compares to Restoration
Glasss - available in trvo levels of
obscuration.

Look tilr the label - your guarantee of
authenticitl. _<op.ar

_"r- _ g
8^ ' ^f/GInS5'

www. originalrestoration_elass.com

BENZHEIM
since l9l7

Bendheim East
80f-221-7379

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

Circle no. 123

Circle no. 484

s'

rHE REPONTS ANE III.
COPPENCTA}I PIODUCTS

PA5sED IHE TESIS!

I -800-486-2723
www.coppercrofl.com

frleets ASTII
requiremenls.

www.customforgedhardware.com

-

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR

100 Daniel Bidge Road
Candler. N.C. 287.15

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Reproduclions & Restorations

. Builders/Archilectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hlnges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq

o
-s

o

t

CL^ASSIC GI-TMER SYSTEMS, L.LC.
. Hea\') dut) copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 6*27O0. Fax. (269) 66t1234
PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 490O3

For complete line visit w*rr,.clrssicgutters.com

and gal!alume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackes

. L'p ro 26'shipped
nationalh
. Bu) direct

Circle no. 387

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 135
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{800) 387-7711 (61 3} 72}5411

StairWorld creates tnte aahrc in
eoery.atstom staircase we design
and fabricate,

. Complimentary stair design

. Cuitom curved, spiral,
elliptical stairs & railings

. Free color catalog

(ILD-HI]USE IOT.IR\.\L ]L'LY].\UOUST ]CO6 105



BATH
Original0 Reprodution

Fixturts e" l)cror
IIard-Ib-Fiild I'arts

BATHROOM
2O9 -7 28-2031 . www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yoar

ANTIQUE

o Murphys, CA95247
Sertiee sinee 1976

Street5 Main49
and

Reprodrction
l9lO-Style
"Lgdla"

Water Closet
.iVETtr/' I.6 GP]r

Circle no. 510

Circle no. 245

lrld 
^LLtratIR 

DEGrrot 
" 

Famity of Stores

LightingUniverse.com . 1 -800-462-81 66

over 5OOTOOO products from over 3OO manufacturers

Fo{ d FR€€ {ataiqq lii,ir
lightinguoive,se.com/ohiournaJ s aai];
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Hand-Caraed Ornaments,

Lineab, Corbels,
Rangeboods and more

inAmerican Maple and Cherryffi iiu
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Rnqursr Tooev!
2020 DigitalArt Catahg CD
Planit Digiul Art Catalog CD

Blaebooh Volume IV Catalog

800-558-0rr9
Faxz 479-4M-O4O6

qt'

PDF Catalog, Price List
& Dealer Locator available at

www.mouldings.com
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ADAMS
ARCHITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

r-888-285-8t20
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.comTT
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www. B e a u t i fu I Ra d i ato ts. co m
Elegant custom-made radiator enclosures
in 3 classic grill styles, 6 standard powder-
coated colors, plus wood grainl

Unlimited custom colon ond
custom feotures, too!

It's the "finishing touch" to any room -
and the easlest part of any renovation!

Brighten your rooms with
beautif ul radiator enclosures!

EXCLUS'VE!
Secure on-line orderinq!
Best enclosure prices!

Sertring homeownen since 1934!

ffiffiH!$liilliusc 
ur*

www. Beautif ul Rad iators.

Div. ol Arsco Mfg, One of Amerlca's Most Trusted
Badiator Enc osure Manulacturers. (Since 1934,!)

Or, call . . . 8OO.543.7O4O

Like the originat, sotid brass was
the teast of its ingredients.

Circle no. 120

*

business with four generolions of
experience. we mine ond monu-
focture our own slole products
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will complimenl ony
kitchen or both. Our slole is non
combuslible, non-porous ond non
foding. ll hqs o polished/honed
finish ond is very low mqinlenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond lel us

help you design ond build o
cuslom sink, counler top or vonity.

N,Y. Phone: 51 8-642-1 2SOlFox: 51 8-642-9A85
Moine Phone: 2O7 -997 -361 Sltox: 2O7 -997 -29 66

+r
HOUSE ()F ANTI()UE HAROWARE

Over 2,700 pieces of originaI and reproduction

hardware. Visit HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
or catt (888J zn-2515.

Circle no. 495

Circle no. 364

www.oldhousejournal.com
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PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques
. Custom Worded Plaques
. Sizes: lVledallions to

Roadside IVlarkers
. Graphics and Logos

Reproduced
. Metal Photo lmages
. Time Capsules
. Discounts to Historical

Societies

E,RIE L,\NDNIAITK COMI)ANY
637 Hempfield IIill Rd.

Colurnbia. PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848, Fax: 703-7 58-2571

See our on-line catalog at
lvrvu.erielandmark. com

E-Mail: info@ erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message
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TM

Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . A/lolding . Brick. Furniture . Aletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireplace and Mantel

soY.

Works on Horizontal an icol
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100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans
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Nerru ProductsAdwertisement

Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system offers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.

800-445-1 754; vvww.a batron.com

Circle no. 228

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-old

antique heart pine in new precision-engi-
neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble wood

becomes a perfectly renewed resource for any

old house,

888-488-7463; wryruw.southernwoodf loors.com

Circle no. 541

Chadsworth's 1.800.C0LUMNS
Chadsworth's'1.B00,Columns introduces its

new Classic Pergola Line in kits from 2 to 16

columns. Wrth PVC beams and their famous
PolyStonerM support columns, these pergolas

are unaffected by moisture and insects.

800-486-21 1 8; www.columns.com

Circle no. 87

o

Ball and Ball
0ur NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog fea-
tures hundreds of exciting new products.

Masterfully hand crafted to the finest quality,

our collection includes 18th Century and

American Revival Period Reproductions.
800-257-371 1 ; www.ballandball.com

Circle no. 243

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
0ur period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We

specialize in custom and replication, perfect

for historic renovations.
888-MB0SSINC; www.mbossinc,com

Circle no. 4'16

Stairworld lnc.
You deserve the custom staircase of your

dreams. StairWorld will make your dreams a

reality, 0ur design team will craft a master-
piece to compliment your distinctive style.

800-387-77 1 1/61 3-723-5454; www.stairworld.com

Ert

BEJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the 1930s

and 1940s. Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 -1 900; wwwrejuvenation.com

Weather Shield@ Windows & Doors
Weather Shield@ Windows & Doors offers an

unrivaled Iineup of replacement solutions
including Custom Shield@ insert windows, lllt
Sash Replacement Kits or our HR175@ line for
restoration. Request a Design Solutions Guide.

800-477-6808; www.weathershield.com
Circle no. 259
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White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods-Woodworks, lnc.
adds Hand-Carved Full Surround Mantels and

Mantel Shelves to their extensive line of qual-

ity interior moulding & millwork products.
800-558-01 1 I

Circle no. 245
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FARMINGTON, CT 
- 

Langdon Hart
House 1750. Meticulouslv restored arrd
expanded by owner architect. Attcntion to
detail in this stunning 4+ bedroom, 3 bath
Colonial. On over an acre w/seasonal vievu.s of
Farmington River. Stone tcrrace,6 fireplaces/
2 back ovens, wide board flooring, wainscoting,
built-ins, central air. 3 miles from Farmington
Village and 1.5 miles from Unionville.
$549,000. Cheryl Kebalo, RI-./MAX 2000.
860-8 10-849 1, kebaloc@sbcglobal.net

ORLANDO, FL AREA 
- 

Magnificent
Queen Anne Victorian painstakingly built
in 1989 from an amazing collection of
antique parts: exquisite matched leadedi
etched glass, walnut staircase, hardwood
floors, tin ceilings & wainscoting, bathroom
fixtures, lighting, etc. 15+ beautifully wooded
acres - 41'screened pool - 12 minutes to mall
- A+ schools. $995,000. RE/MAX Realty
Resources, Ruth Cosby, 888-756-5548, virtu-
al tour @ www.ruthcosby.com.

HIGH SPRINGS, FL 
- 

Built circa 1898
this 4 bcdroom/3.5 Bath home has been
restored r,vith careful selection of rnaterials &
attention given to er.ery detail. Gourmet
kitchen, luxurv baths, amirzing r,ood floors.
Price includes I adjacent lot $'ith commercial
zoning (3 other lots also available). $549,900.
Tony Boothb1,, Coldr,vell Banker ivIM Parrish
Realtors, 352-262-l159. More photos &
virtual to r-rr at \.fl\a\,.TonyBoothb),.com.

IOLIEI IL - Beautifully restored & impec-
cably maintained Tudor. 4 finished floors of
living space! 3 bedrooms & 2 baths. Gourmet
kitchen wigranite counters & maple cabinets.
Hardwood floors & woodwork. Stunningly
finished walk-up attic w/huge family room.
Finished basement. Tons of character. Newer
furnace, central air, & roof. Too much to
list! $299,900. Melody Hochevar, Coldwell
Banker Honig-Bell, vm/pgr. 815-773-6006
ext. 1 46. www.MelodysHomeTeam.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Specially trained in historic real estate by
The National Trust for
Historic Preseruation

Telephone: 202 - 669 - 4656
Website: rvww. BestAddress. com

MARYLAND
Century 2lH,T, Brown
The Piper-Higgins Team

Charm City Experts - We Loye Babimore
Telephone: 410 -7 92-0848 (offi ce)

June Piper: 410-292-0100
Kate Higgins: 410-419 -5283
Skip Roper: 4 I 0-533-3503

Website:www. homesdatabase.com/
junepiperbrandon

MARYLAND,
VIRGINIA, &

PEI{NSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.

Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Gestson, Realtors

Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and
Historic Properties

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: wrr'rv.HistoricHomeTeam. com

NEWYORK
New York's Great Estates

Mike Franklin
Elaborate Internet presentations of

av ailable hi sto r ical pr o p erties.
Web services for Realtors@ and sellers.

Telephone: 3 15-663-4999
Website: www.NewYorksGreatEstates.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Reabor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512-472-1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany. com

VIRGINIA
Jim & Pat Carter Real Estate, Inc.

Emily Carter
Experience the history and charm of

Virginia's Chesapeake Bay region
Telephone: 866-541 -51 56

Website: www.ca rter- realestate.com

Davenport Realty, United Country
fohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"I show and sell old homes with love and
efithusiasm. Please see floor plans and

photos of utrrent offerings at our website."
Telephone: 888 -333 -397 2

Website: www.davenport- realty.com

110 ()t_t)-H()LlsEI()URNAL jLlt_y/At'CLiST21106

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
ST IOSEPH, MO * 1882
Studebaker House, located
in one of Americas most
famous historic cities. This
brick Stick sryle house fea-
tures 3 stories with 8 bed-
rooms, 5 full baths, 5 fue-
places, newer mechanicals,
large corner lot, and a 4-car
two-story carriage house.
Located in Robidoux Hill
Historic District. 30 min-
utes from KCt. $299,900.
For more information
visit Heritage Action at
www.heritageaction.com.
Contact Lisa Rock, Re/lvlax
816-262-8462, (lgkid@magiccablepc.com). Ad sponsored by St. )oseph Chamber
of Commerce (www.saintjoseph.com), ahd St.,'Joseph 'Convention & Yisitor's
Bureau (www.stjomo.com j.
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RAPPAHANNOCK
COUNTY, VA - Round
Hill Farm - The heart of this
picture perfect property is a
tastefully remodeled 1770's
farmhouse with a lodge-like
ambience. Includes conven-
ient kitchen, two bedrooms,
two baths, three fireplaces,
and great outdoor spaces.
Dependencies include a
barn, bunkhsuse, spring
house, cabana by the large
pond, and rumerous out-
buildings. The 57 acres is
mostly open, partially fenced
and has great potential as a horse property. $1,145,000. Cheri Woodard,
Hardy, Inc. y0-987-9080, cfwoodard@earrhlink.net, www.cheriwoodard.com.

BARDSTOWN, KY 
- 

Circa 1772. 4,000
sq. ft. bed & breakfast features 5 bedrooms,2
baths, 4 fireplaces, central heat/air, appliances
and historic items. 3-car garage, barn, shed &
much more. On 1.42 acre. $485.000. United
Country - l-800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
www. unitedcountry.corni old

Anterican Treasures - a FULL COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.
Iust $3.95.

NEW CASTLE, KY 
- 

Nerv Castle's oldest
building is for sale. Trvo-stor,v log house circa
1790 on South \lain Street is available for
restoration on site. Saddlebag form house
rvith central brick chimner,. Restore as a
business or residence. Includes a lot for an
addition and parking. Propertv sold with a
Historic Deed Covenant. $6,000. Kentuckv
Trust lor Historic Preservarion, 502-87 5-1 223.
Vierv on HistoricProperties.com

CENTERVILLE, MD 
- 

lvlount Pleasant.
Circa 1799 brick Georgian manor house on 2.72
acres rv/private tree-lined drive. ivlcticulously
restored rv/10'ceilings on lst & 2nd floors, 6
fireplaces, original rvoodrvork, mantels & doors,
marble bath, 5-zor.red H\rAC and in-ground
pool. Convenient to Annapolis, Easlorr &
Wilmington. $1,100,000. Skipper Marquess,
Colclweli Banker Eastern Shore Properties,
4 I 0-924-3212 or rvmarques@bluecrab.org.

NEW ORLEANS, LA 
- 

19th Century
Garden District Jervel. 2621 Prvtania.
Original chandeliers, moldings, 9 rvorking
fireplaces, Jacuzzi, large heated pool, and
other unique details. \Vithin rvalking distance
of great restaurants and shopping. S1,825,000.
Anthony Posey., 504-895-4224 or cell:
504-382-4425. Anthonv Posev Properties,
Inc. Your New Orleans'historic and'luxury
property expert.

CENTERVILLE, MD 
- 

The Thomas
House, circa 1798. 16-acre farm with 8-stall
barn, sand riding ring,2 run-in sheds, 5 pas-
tures. On N,rt ional Register. Brick Federal
4000 sq. ft. home rr'/ll foot cei)ings,7 fire-
places, 5 bedrooms, rr,ide board floors, and
boxrvood gardens. Conr.enientlv located
bt'trveen \Va:hington DC. \\'ilmingion, DE &
coastal resorts. SSSO,OOO. Skipper"Marquess,
Coldwell Banker Eastern Shore Propelties,
4 | 0 -924 - 3 21 2, wmarques@bluecrab.org.

UPPER MARLBORO, MD 
- 

Circa 1855
Italianate Victorian, "\Vaverly Mansion."
Grand entrance hall, spacious rooms, high
ceilings, wood floors, luxurious master-suiie,
gourmet kitchen,.l-storv staircase. l0 fire-
places, marble nrentels. Equestrian lacilitv
rv/rnnnager apartment, i0 stall barn, 12 acres,
Olvmpic size arena. Next to 6,000 acre park
rv/trails. $1,599,000. Gestson & Associates -
Historic Honte Team, Long & Foster Realtors,
866 - 437 -87 66. gar,v@historichometeam.com

ELLICOTT CITY, MD 
- 

"The Kraft
Victorian Cottagel " Stunning, southern-style
Victorian on rolling l+ acre. Lovingly main-
tained and carefully improved, this charming
home, circa 1880, features 3 renot,ated leveli
l,/hardrvood flooring, 9+' ceilings, custom
rvinclou's, radiator heating, central air.
Detachcd tl^/o-car garage; landscaped front
& side courtyard garden wipicket fence.
Incredible house & properryl Kimberly Kepnes,
CBRB, 443-250 -4241 celll 4 I 0-46 I -7600 office
or trlrv. ki mberlykhomes.com

www.oldhousejournal.conl olt)-HousE JoURNAL JULY/AUOUST 2006 .t.rl
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BRIDGTON, ME 
- 

Circa 1825 classic
Federal l2-room home on National Register
plus caretaker's apartment. Historic details
include: formal stairway w/hand carved
nrahogany railing, wideboard pine floors, 8

fireplaces with different manties. Mature shade
trees, serene gardens, stone walls, meadows,
barrns, shecis & octagon garden house on 5 acres.
Near Long Lake Beach and skiing. $579,900.
Linda Griffin, Pleasant River Properties.
207 - 892 -0900. w*ryv.LindaGriflinHomes.com

WHEELING, MO 
- 

Vintage Treasure.
Corgeous circa 1914 Victorian home features
3 bedrooms, 1 % baths, brick fireplace, grand
oak staircase and basement. Original hard-
wood floors and woodwork. Just $60,0001
United Country - 1-800-999-1020, Ext 108.
www. unitedcountry.comi o1d

American TTeasures - a FULI. COLOR maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.

Just $3.95.

NASHVILLE, TN 
- 

Four Seasons Events,
Middle tnnessee's premier events facility. 2 i -
acre turn key estate. Venue for performing
arts, film productions, festivals, celebrations,
executive retreats, lectures, banquets and
more. Historic inn and log cabin. Amphi-
theater. classrooms, banquet hall, recreation
fields and park par.ilion. Fountains, pond,
waterfall, pier, courtyard. Ample parking.
$3,800,000. Karen Hofl Historic and
Distinctive Hornes, 615-228-3723 ext. 22 or
615 -228 -4663. www.HistoricTN.com

KING WILLIAM COUNTY, VA 
- 

Sweet
Hall, circa 1690-1720, is one of the finest exam-
ples of the Plantation Colonial style as noted in
many architectural history publications.
Located on over 6 acres on the banks of the
Panrunkey fuver with private dock. Restored
Manor House plus 2-bedroom caretaker's
cottage with water views. Several dependencies
on property and 2 cemeteries. River waterfiont
lots also available. w1'wv.purucorp.com or
Dr. Gharse, 804-355-9975

VICKSBURG, MS 
- 

Magnificent English
'lirdor Revival "Great Hope Manor" on 3+ acres
in heart of downtown. Massive, three-story,
14,000 square foot structure features 7 bed-
roon-rs and 5 bathrooms. Servants'area included
four rooms on third floor w/bathroom and
basement work area w/bathroom. Original
stables and sen.ants quarters remain. On the
National Register of Historic Places. $2,850,000.
Pam Beard, BrokerSouth Properties, 60 I -638-4505.
LivelnTheSouth.com

WASHINGTON, NH 
- 

Located in the
Historic District of the quaint Town of
Washington is this pearl of an early 19th
Century Colonial on approximately 2 acres.
Gournret kitchen rvith granite counters, end-
less hardnood built-ins, large dining area.
Original features mair-rtained throughout.
Attached barn ivould make a great antique
shop. Close to Lake Sunapee year-round
recreation area. $299,000. David @ Historic &
Distinctive Properties, 603-589-8047.

JAMAICA, VA 
- 

"Nesting Plantation"
circa 1649 n,ith later additions on the Rivah.
Dock fiom sand beach. Original woodwork,
floors and early mantels. 2700+ sq. ft. 6 fire-
places.4 bedrooms.2.5 baths. Screened porch
with river view. All updated mechanicals
including HVAC. New roofs. Cosmetic
restoration nearing completion. 6 acres.
Stableibarn. Paddocks. Gazebo. Garage.
$895,000. Dave lohnston, "The Old House
Man"@ AntiqueProperties.com 804-3 43 -7 123

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA 
- 

Circa
1905 two-storywood frame home on 1.3 acres
in a very small town that permits some farm
animals like horses, chickens, and ducks. 3200
sq.ft. u,/3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces rv/gas
logs, 2 closed-off fireplaccs. Deck overlooking
vard w/assortcd fruit trees. $125,000. Unitetl
t)ountry Davenport Realty, Keysville, Virginia.
888-333-3972. Floor plans & photos for home
# 44 l0 aI www.davenport-realty.com

OLo-HousE
JounNar--s

Historic Pr"oper"ties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for
featured listings

and text ads

Sharon Flinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties.com
or 888-507-0501

www.oldhousejournal.com112 (rl-t)-IIOLiSEJOURNAI- JUL\'/AUCUST20ir6
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Histor"ic eds

LYNCHBURG, VA 
- 

Sidnev F. N{iller
House. French Second Empire circa 1878
built by architect R.C. Burkholder. This 2400
sc1. ft. house in Fcderal Hill Historic District is
grand. 7 fireplaces, original mantels & orna-
nrentation. Grand hall, parlor and dining
roonr. Addition.tl 1600 sq. ft. walk-out base-
ment. H\AC. Reduced ro $249,000. Max
Semporr'ski, Realtor, Antique Properties.
4.\4-39 I -4855. rnrrv.oldhouseproperties.com

MINERAL,VA- Laurel Springs Farm. 120
acres where history & elegance mergel A pre-
Civil \&hr farmhouse/log cabin rvith massive
stone chimneys surrounded bv Civil War
historl'. A majestic 4850 sq. ft. 1995 residence
is also on property. Located near Frederick's
Hall, historical data would indicete thal rhe
oper fields of Laurel Springs rvere used for
artillery practice. Cindy "1" 434-906-0274
www. Prent ierVirgi niaPropert ies.com

MINE RIJ'\I, VA 
- 

Renovated & Restored,
Authentic Victorian on 14+ acres, 4 large
bedrooms, huge updated kitchen rvith islan-d,
fireplace, living room, dining room, grand
foyer, pool, A/C, rvorkshop/garage.- The
land is primarill, open fields on 2 Lots, one
10 acre lot rvith 4 bedroom perc. This prop-
erty has the makings of a gieat horse Tarm.
$799,000. Cindy "J" 434-906-0274 photos @
www. Prem ie rVirgin iaProperties.com

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Beautifullv rcstored antique
clar.-foot bathtubs and pedestal sinks. Ajso
oflcr clrwloot tubs in excellent original con-
dition. Sizes fron.r 4 feet, to 5 ll2 feei long. See
arbathworks.com for more infbrmation or
call Janres at -{08-205-{900.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 r,ears experience in
jacking, squaring, sill & tinrber'replacement
of Earlv American homes, barni rnd log
cabins. Consulting services by appointment.
\4Ie *,ill travel annvhere. Georg-e Yonnone
Restorat ions. www. gvr('storJtions.conr
(113) 232-7060

PRINCE WILLIAM COI.INTY, VA 
- 

ThC
Foster House. A circa I790 house moved and
completell'renovrted lrv a true craftsrrran with
renrarkable detailing..l bedrooms, 2 I/2 baths.
stone chimnevs, copper roof. Ntrmerous
dcpendencies including smokehouse, pavilion
and guesthouse. On 5 acres in Prince William,
an easY commute to to\\,n. s 1,350,000.
lustin H. Wiley, Frank Hard,v, Inc. Realtors,
) 40 - 67 2- 560 3 or j',vi1ey@fhrmandestate.ner

A
I{ISTORIC PROPERTMS
fitu S,rirte lix' []rnilg url Selling ]li.toric l\rlrrtir+

H+ .effi
w\!nv. HistoricProperties. com

SHENANDOAH VALLEY, VA
Relvidere. 20 acres. Conrplercd in l85i for-l hornas McCue, and nanred Belvidere,
"beautiful to see." In the familv for 150+
years, Belvidere has met criteria for the state
and r.rational registries. Original central hall
two-story, eight room brick house fhcing east.
Flemish bond brickrvork and timber cut and
hervn front original plantation. Numerous
outbuildings. $1,495,000. Susan Rinchart.
Mead Associates, 540-463-7 I 68

WWW. HI STORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for bul ing and selling his-
toric propert ies-resident ia'1 or commErcial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to,completed mansions, anl,thing 50
years or older. For over scven years on-the
web with more than 850 propertv listinss.
On the rveb at: \r'w11'. H istoricPr,,peities.cofr

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For rrventy years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreants come true. The Color
People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205. 800-541-71 74; wmv.colorpeople.com

CONSUIIING SERVICES-Thoughtful
and knorvledgeable consulting and architictur-
al preservation services to help you understand
and deal rvith 1,our old house: Building assess-
ments, planning, historical research, tichnical
assistance, troubleshooting, historic structures
reports. '['he Office of Allen Charles Hill, AIA,
Historic Presen,ation & ,{rchitecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (78l) 376 9236.
http://horne.att neV-a.llen. hillhistoric. preservatiorV
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Reading the l-ate st E ditlon
Sometimes houses are like books: You can t judge them by their covers. That is the case

with these neighboring one-storey houses out West, which were composed around

1940. Both started out as gabled-els, garden variety bestsellers rvith headliner front

porches. While one still clearly displays the imprint of this design (top), the other has

since revised its jacket. The substantial addendum of vertical windows and wood

shingles (above) obscures all of the original features on this titie, while the skyiight

adds a new and unmatched geometric chapter.

"l call it the Greenhouse Effect]' writes our contributor, "because the owner threw

this greenhouse-shaped structure on right over the existing picture window and front

doorJ'Apparently, it's not just atmospheric gases that can raise temperatures; books

sometimes have the same effect-and not just lvhen they're hot off the presses. &

Wt!$l-0A lf you spot a classic exantpte o{ remucldling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 when your photos are published The nressage

is mcre 4ramalic if you send along a picture of a s!milar unrenrudclled build!ng. {Original photography r:nly, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in otlrer publications we own.) Remucldiing Editor, Olo-Housr JouRillr. 1000 Potomac Street, NW, $uite 102.

Washingtr:n, DC 20007
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